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R2 residents vow
to be more wary
of outsiders after

lounge damaged
by Sean Hamilton
N*wiWapcrttf

Vandals trashed a second-floor

lounge In residence on Saturday,

leaving a huge mess and some new
worries for those who live there.

Between 3 a.m. and 5 a.m. the

R2 lounge had peanut butter, mus-

tard and ketchup poured over the

furnishings. A fire extinguisher was

emptied all over the room.

"It could have been pure van-

dalism, or a food fight that got out

of control, and they were looking

for something that could spray

more of an area," said Jamie

Goiliemette, a third-year business

administration student who saw

the lounge before it had been

cleaned.

Humber Security discovered

(he mess during their rounds.

It's very rare that somebody

¥iw not around to see or hear i^"

said Derek flaharaj. mana(er of

facility services (student resi-

dence). "We rely a k>t on fk>ors to

patrol their own fkx>r. I think firom

now on they will do a better job to

make sure their fbor is patrolled."

There are no suspects yet but

Maharaj is working with the cam-

pus security to put out a Crime

Stoppers alert

Maharaj added there was no

real damage done to the lounge,

and only the furniture and carpets

will have to be cleaned.

However, Peter Bremner, the

floor's resident assistant, said the

television set has been damaged

IQ resident assistant Peter Bremner wHh <lw lire extinguisher used to trash hb ioor^ lounge.

and wiH need repairs. The extiiv

fuisher was fired direcdy into the

't received the bW
yet and doesn't know how much
the cleaning wili cost since a clean-

ing company had to be contracted

firom outside the school. However,

he estimated the bill would come
in under $5,000.

Students on the floor were con-

cerned about who was going to

pay for the damages and sent

Maharaj a petitk>n saying they did-

n't feel they should have to pay for

the damage.

Bremner said Maharaj has con-

sidered the petition and decided

against laying the bill at the stu-

dents' feet

"He agreed that it wasn't fair

for us to pay for something we
didn'tdo,"hesaid.

Kevin MHwi, a first^year indus-

trial design student, was not sur-

prised damage happened because

there were two floor parties going

on that evening. He said it was not

somebody from his floor who
trashed the lounge.

"Most people think it was fust

someone acting stupid. There is no

way it was someone on the floor.

Everybody loves the k>unge," said

Millan.

Third-year safety engineering

student Dave Nagel said the tem-

porary loss of the lounge has been

disruptive to the floor.

They now have to go to other

nooTB TO COOK ana oo neir (mhmi.

The lounge is a place to sodat

in, tppk and watch TV, and people

are begbMing tt> twe notice of not

havii«it,''hesaid.

Nagel also saM he has lost trust

in people and will be more wary of

people he does not recognize.

Nagel sakl there is talk of get-

ting keys made and keeping the

lounge locked at all times.

But he said he feels there is too

much liability with a key.

"If something goes wrong it will

be the people who have the keys

that will be blamed," he said. 'TVe

have to be more diligent to watch

out and see who is on the floor."

•with files firom Travis Mealing

Alomar poster

still hangs In Caps
by Andy Devlin
Nev«R«poft«r

Baseball's salivating superstar

Roberto Alomar continues to

grace the walls of local taverns,

including Humber College's Caps.

The hitter turned spitter was

featured on a Labatt's antl-drink-

ing and driving poster, with the

slogan "Know when to draw the

line."

Many establishments continue

to display it

Caps patrons have complained

about the poster, one of which

hangs in the pub's entrance.

Labatt spokesperson Rob

McCarthy said they don't know
where all the posters are.

McCarthy has left the onus for

removal on bar owners.

"It is the proprietor's respon-

sibility to take it down," he said.

Caps' Manager Steve Portt

said, "People have expressed con-

cern since the spitting incident"

He added that Labatt's has not

contacted him about the issue.

Caps employee Darren Sawyer

said, "It would be nice to plan on

a night when we'll all come in and

spit on the poster."

No such plans are in the

works.

Attention Day Students

EGH Centre Phonmcy is pleased to partidiNite

in the Hmber CoHe9e poj^'dkect dray plon.

To fill a prescription, simply present your prescription to

cxir friendly phannacist alorffi with your student identification

card. Under mis plan you on^ pay 20% of the cost ofeach pre-

scription up to a maximum of $1 ,000 per year.

We offer a full range

of Adieledc Stabilizers:

Ankle Support

Knee Support

Wrist Support

Hours: Monday to Thursday 9-9, Friday 9-8, Saturday 9:30-3

Free delvery on prescripHens • Phone 416-743-0404
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mber
Metro

by Cheryl Waugh
libof lUpoftw

The countdown has started.

In three weeks Humber professors will

decide what they'll do on Friday, Oct. 25: do

they come in and teach, or do they stay

away from classrooms as the organizers of

the Metro Days of Action protest would

like?

Humber President Robert Gordon said if

_
professors decide not to attend classes, an

: "appropriate decision" would have to be

^made by the college in response.

"The teachers are under contract to do a

certain job. They can't start making their

own rules. We're running a college and have

,'.a responsibility to the students. So do the

professors who teach here," said Gordon.

However Faculty Union President

Maureen Wall said each teacher will have to

make his or her own decision.

"We can't make a decision for faculty.

They wilt have to decide individually whether

or not to participate in that day's events.

We expect there will be quite a number of

teachers taking part, though," said Wall.

The Metro Days of Action is a series of

protests between Oct. 22 and 26, to

demonstrate both labor and community

groups' displeasure with the Ontario gov-

ernment's social spending cuts.

On Oct. 25, the Ontario Federation of

Labour will encourage all unions in the

metro area to stop working, including the

Toronto Transit Commission

union and the unk>n for college

professors.

"The actions of that day are

intended to draw attention to

the fact serious damage has

been done to the education

system and the public service

system in general," said Wall.

.(S^^GPS mm ^l!\(i<^?

SAC President Steve

Virtue said the professors

should be at Humber teach-

ing on that day, but also said

he would understand if they

don't show.

"I can't condemn them. I

would rather they be here

because it's a part of their

job, but they're also fighting

for what they believe," said

Virtue. "In a few short years

we've gone from a very

socialist to a very fiscal gov-

ernment, and that's been

tough on everybody."

The day of protest is also

the day that teachers are to

hand in mid-term marks to

the administration. Wall said

it will be up to teachers to

decide on when they'll sub-

mit them.

"If they're not showing up on Friday they

have two choices: either get the marks in on

Thursday or get them in on Monday," said

Wall.

Wall also suggested the college adminis-

tration not schedule anything that students

can't afford to miss on that day.

"It's very, very important that the admin-

istration understands that it will not be busi-

ness as usual on

that day.

Students should-

n't be penalized if

they can't make
it to school," said

Wall.

P
WE ACCEPT YOUR STUDENT DRUG PLAN

The Student Health Plan you are

equipped with often requires that you

pay a 20% deductible. If you

come to Humber Green

Pharmacy, we will reduce

this charge by 5%. eg. your

20% deductible would be reduced

to 1 5% only at the Humber Green Pharmacy.

Wfe are located east of Hwy. f /
27 on Humber College KM HuiTiber College Blvd.

Hours: Mon.-Thur. 9-7, Fri. 9-6, Sot. 9-1:30
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Blvd. (Across from the

Hospital).
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The library is nice,

but it sure ain't

The Fox Fiddle!

We've got 18 drafts on tap, great food includ-

ing 250 wings on wing night, comfortable

seating, large screen TVs, instant replays, free

parking*, no traffic jams, fun servers who like

to serve, fun customers who like to be served,

QB 1 on mondays, two locations near Humber

& Sheridan Campuses.

CATCH MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
AND TUESDAY NIGHT HOCKEY AT

MONDAYS ARE WING NIGHT AT
171 Cariingvlew • Airport Strip • 79&^203

TUESDAYS ARE WING NIGHTAT
3055 Dundas SL W. • MIsslssauga • 607-4810

'JU mnden^ A "piddte mtimtM> dmt tMw fm!

*PLEASE DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

mi Ct Cetera
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Canadian
Federation

of Students
plans week
of protest

by Patricia Wilkinson

As unions across Ontario

gear up for the Oct. 25 day of

protest, the Canadian

Federation of Students is plan-

ning its own rally.

The federation is holding its

Pan-Canadian Week of Action

from Oct 21 to 25.

"The momentum is building

for tlie Week of Action." said

Brad Lavigne, the federation's

national chairperson, in a news

'release. "Froin Newfoundland

to British Columbia to the

Yukon, students and their sup-

porters are mobilizing for the

campaign."

Lavigne said the federation.

We had an Incredible

response from stu-

dents, many of whom
are worried they can't

afford to begin or

complete their

MMon;'
*» Brad Lavigne

federation chairperson

which has 400,000 members In

60 different colleges and univer-

^tl«s across Canada, is irymg to

draw attention to the growing

,number of students who can't

idlford an education.

"We've had an Incredible

response from students, many of

whom are worried they can't

afford to begin or complete

their education," said La^^e.
"

Students are planning demon-

•'straaons and lobby sessions with

MPs and MlAs.

^ "When you combine increas-

ing tuition fees and spiralling

debt loans with the bleak job

market which exists right now, k
becomes clear that we need fun-

damental changes to our system

pof post-secondary education,"

said Lavigne. "Through the cam-

^paign, we'll be presenting some

iytt«rnativ«s to ^e current $ys-

'" ~ Hie week will also launch a

'year-long commission of inquiry

!|Rto tuition fees and students'

debt as a barrier to access to

post-secondary education.

"Federation members are

using this campaign to call for a

:freeze on tuition fees, and an

'lend to federal cuts to post-sec-

ondary education. The cam-

paign is also calling for a national

system of student grants and a

jtudent loans program which

suits the needs of students,"

'said Lavigne.

Program enters digital age
New advanced

photography

program first

in Canada
by Jessica Lyall
Newrt Reporter

Humber College has moved to

the head of the class In the field of

photography training.

A new advanced photography

program, the first of its kind in

Canada, will train students in port-

folio development and digital Imag-

ing, said Instructor Neil Fox.

"In this day and age, traditional

methods are still strong, but stu-

dents need to be ^miliar with digi-

tal," said Fox.

Fox proposed the idea for the

program a few years ago, but did-

n't get approval until near the end

of the last school year. Money was

tight, so the proposal and budget

had to be reworked before it was

finally successful, he said.

Program Coordinator Jim

Chambers said, "When the whole

college system was cutting pro-

grams, to get a new program start-

ed was quite a coup. That was a

vote of confidence for the photog-

raphy program."

The school has installed a

senior photography studio and a

digital imaging lab. Money for the

construction came mostly from a

fund allocated for such projects.

"The college has a fund for new

program development. So the

expectation is that the college adds

programs every year, if not every

semester," said Michael Hatton,

the director of the School of

Media Studies.

There are about 20 people in

the program this year because it

was felt necessary to keep the

teacher/student ratio at a good

level. Fox is confident that enrol-

ment will continue to be good

because of the interest and feed-

back that has been received from

students in the past

"There were always students

who felt they needed to go on

longer," said Fox.

The program is open to college

A new photography lab has been built to accompany an advanced photo course Number started this year.

or university graduates from

media-related programs, as well as

mature students with five years of

^ay an<

^ge, traditional

methods are still

^strong, but students

|t)eed to be familiar

with digital/*

j" Neil Fox

Photography inscructof

photographic experience.

There are three-year programs

available at other schools, but only

Humber has a separate one-year

course geared towards portfolio

development and digital imaging.

Chambers explained that many

photography studios and newspa-

pers are moving toward digital,

which involves taking a traditional

image and changing it to a format a

computer will accept

Because it's so new, Chambers

CopyAU
cotjoOr
Canon Full Colour
Laser Cc^ies 8.5x11 '

only 99 Cents
PerCc^iy

B&W
.Xerox Quality Copies

As Low As

2.5 Cents
Per Copy

We also provide Desktop Publishing

:

Resume; Letterhead; Cover Letter; Typing;

High Quality Copying; Close to Campus, etc.

Compare our Quality and Price

We are open 9 a.m. to 8:.30 p.m. Monday to Friday

106 Hiimljer CoUege Blvd.* (416) 74»5970

expects interest from people south

of the border. Admission to the

program is based on merit, but pri-

ority may be given to Humber
grads.

The program also involves a

field placement that runs all year,

once a week, in a number of differ-

ent studios. This will allow stu-

dents to network and meet people

in their field.

"An important aspect of this

[program] is to get our students

out there into the workplace," said

Chambers.

Spaces for the course are limit-

ed. The proposed number for

next year is 26 students.

StA^v^
m

*Aii,

Colour Laser Copies

(8"' X 11 'from 95^)

Transparencies (Acetate)

^Lamination

^ (up to 24*^ wide)

Scanning

Colour laser outputfrom disk

Self-serve Computers

Photo Shirts, Mugs

Calendars, Mouse Pads

Resume and Fax Service

Cerlox Binding^i

10% DIseou]

for Students &
Staff

Woodbine Centre
Hwy 27 & Rttxdale Blvd.

(Opposite Shopper's Drug Mart)

Tel: (416) 213-0559

(&t Cetera
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Voice mail sales slow
by Renae Jarrett
Nrw lUpontf

The committee responsible for

Number's voice mail system is

beginning to question its viabilit/.

The decision to offer the ser-

vice to students followed the com-

jpletion of a pilot project, which

began in October 1995 and ended

this August

Voice mail was designed to pro-

vide students with a professional

means of communicating with pos- g

sible employers, as well as with f
those within the school. J

It costs $10 for one semester

and $20 for two. If a student signs

up for the summer semester as

well, there's no extra cost

Shirley Forde, vice-president of

the Students' Association Council,

served on the voice mail commit-

tee. She is one person who has

expressed doubts about the ser-

vice.

'To buy something you have to

know you're going to use it. if

teachers are not telling you you're

going to need it you're not going

to buy it" said Forde.

According to Campus Services

Coordinator Gari7 Shaw, only a

"handful" of students have pur-

chased it so far.

Telecommunications Manager

Sharon Baker, who also sat on the

committee, said, "If we were pro-
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; T[>e i936 movie ;:ftee^p:'A4(Mfness:;y^^

insanity; the 1993 movie Dazed and Confostd depicted pot as the |*|il:

;}yst to a good time. Clearly, attitudes towards manjuanays^Sslilli^J

evolved; tiowever its legal status has hardly chariged, ;i :,
;:; ; ;v: •iKi'pi^

;> '50s beats, '6O5 hippies, and environmentaltsts of the '70s> '80s and:

:;'90s have deeply rooted marijuana in popular culture/ Scare tacto,;

ines, and even the threat of imprisonment from the powers thattiilil:

;:hitherto kept marijuana illegal have not succeeded irtwe«idio|;||ie;:|lii^

hut of society. Why are they stiil trying? :;:;i|:!|5;|||||||||

lli^ose who do oppose the smoking of marijuana are; for tjie ftiost

paii, motivated by the very reasonable (and very western) k>¥!B,:|qi|;:

sreason and order. When the mind is sacred, mind-attering d§^^M
:bnly be profane, it is ironic, however, that the very reason mPipaHa'

should be iegai, for sale and for personal use, follows directiy from the

iprincipies of those who oppose it ;iiiiiip|ii^i: ^l::::*':-;:^

:: If individuals are as the western tradition hi|l|(p^ryedithe*Trtrl^i

piey are rational, autonomous beings, endowed with rights to life and

;

;to property, either fay tfieir nature or by their <?^||a!|5|i::tHey ore ?il^

:to choose their vocation arid; religipri,: then wi||ipiiii|^
;allowed to choose marijuana?||i||||i|i||||i||i^

li Yes, marijuana is a drugz-'-fep-PP^

and mind, and yes, to many its effects are more of a low|iiiililJi||i

But cars aren't illegal because: 1 2-year-olds make bad drivers^ In otKfB'

Words, the guidelines under which marijuana should be produced arid;:

:io1d are vitally important legal questions (just as diey are for acquiririgi

I driver's license or buying alcohol), but morally and politically, a ratic^!:

Inaf adult should- have the choice to smoke or not to smoke,

Instead of wasting time arguing about how harmful mar(juan|;|i;;

Ifcompared to alcohol or cigarettes, those who want it legalized shti|f|i|

itick to fundamental principles. In Canadian society the rigHt;|i|i|

ilhopse should mean the rig|j|;;|;^^K^»||i)c>rtion, religion, vocatti5||

Haltucinogen, It's an all ot;|i^^^^^^|nC:::,yye, are ei^^ ififill

liliiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
There U al»pjw\ \mpQrt^ lored <flstlnction between

^^lagreed ;>y|i|ii;:||i

!if(«l?iSS5i?iii

l||:||ii|!||i

down Toronto as a way

|||i|||||||lhg pdi Jcte^^^^^^^

|||||||p|:urged profeswi

||i|||||ii||||jp||!|||;;p^

|||||||||||r=ilii^i|;|i|

!;li||^iii|tudents :|;|^||||;^^ the college

i'en''Priyay,Oc|li|i||||||l^^^

||;;';jCQlfep,Jri!^|iii||^

|iii||opii|p|||;fc^ response. iliil

|}:- llboks like we' tiave' a (itiie difference of opinion:Sil|;Miiki|d|||!|ii|i

leayght:jn :th?;:mjddIfii

p||f|i^|i|ir interests, del||iipj§^^.^^^^

J||ii|p|i|i|||: :;repr^sehtihg;
;;
s^

|||^|p||ii|||i||i|«nks, Ma^

||||||lii|i|::pe;-;liGide to protest, VVe*liid6:iS<S||--^;plii|^

||p||i|ier:'"' \^v;::;.;;|||||||^^^^^^^^^^

iillii|iii;l|iiM:: ifs a
^
re

'"'
|||iB|iip|;;inot^ walking |3icketlines/iA group of teadHiBl|i||ii!J||||

^IlllllllodilllliS while warming their hands over a trash-«a)l ^rif^ill

i5c|!;:Mm||^s;Students relish.
:

p||iiii|i|iiiisiif|^

/,^^AAHELLO THIS IS THE^ PRIME hWlSTERS mitt.
ItkH CHRETIEM WOULt>

LlK£TOSPEAV.Tf?X0U
mux THE APVANTAO^fi
OF HEMP.

NO HAW .TEAM
A\NT HERE.

A LACK OF COMMUNICATION

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Student upset over poor women's soccer coverage

in regards to the coverage of men's and
women's soccer in the October 3rd to
9th Issue.

As a Number College journalism student and a

member of the women's soccer team. I was offended

by Jeff Richardson's coverage or lack of coverage of

the women's soccer team.

After many years of not having a women's soccer

team, Number College has finally put together a team

.

with talent, determination and a winning spirit, and

you at Number Et Cetera are not giving them adequate

coverage.

The Number Et Cetera issue for the week of Oct 3

to 9, 1 996 has a full front-page photo of the men's

soccer team. This vras taken during the first regular

season game for the soccer team, a game in which the

men unfortunately lost. That same week the women
played their first pme of their inaugural season and

beat George Brown 2 - I

.

The article inside on the front page of the sports

section was again of the men and how they lost to

George Brown. This article included two action

photos of the team. The article of the women was

on the second page of the sports section, accompa-

nied by a photo of an injured player being carried

off the field.

Your article was about Nancy Woegerer, the

women's striker who scored both goals during the

game.

Why was there not a photo of her or of the

team celebrating after one of the goals?

I understand that the men are the National

Champions from last year, and that the women's

team is new and feirly unknown, but since when is

a men's soccer team losing their first game of the

season, bigger than the women winning their first

game ever?

Jennifer Morris
Advanced Journalism (two-year program)

In response to tiiis letter it should be made dear

t/iot there were no good clear photos that could be

used, so there were no options.

We welcome letters to the editor, tetters must
Include the author's name, phone number, signa"

ture and program. Letters of a libelous, racist or

obscene nature will not be published. Bring let*

ters to room t!23 1 markedt Attention:Jason

Hopps.

1 <gt Cetera f



COMMENTARY

swins^through the*70s
Pub problems

On Sept. 1 7, 1 974, notices were placed through-

out the college declaring the Tuesday pub was going

to be cancelled; vandalism and rowdiness were listed

as the cause.This was after numerous threats were
issued in the ^$|^^prior^the closure.

Sound modules that >^^ being erected by

the music depa|r|nf(<»it n^Tthe Student
Union Lounge were diamaged on
Sept. 13,1974.

^
The fram^l'thi^Moth wi&

damaged In'^^,^^^^ that

it couldn't have bec^li ' W-
accident """^

The Student Union decided to cancel

the pub to demonstrate that this type of

Irresponsible behavior would not be ^^rated
*'A few students are causing the pl^^^s but

because the others allow it, through rK>n-{nvolve-

ment and apathy; everyone will suffer/' stsAe4 pub
manager Rob Kellaway.

Believe it or not
In 1975 bodies were disappearing from Humb^

Corpse and Casket division at an amazing rate.

Rob Graves, head^ the division, found d(\& bodyl
missing from the storage room every dg^Jfcf |i,^ -

week.

He noticed the first body gone wheri'Wf'J^llt

down to check on the storage room.

"I really didn't think anything was wrong then. I

thought there was a mistake in counting," said

Graves."Then when I went down the next day and

found another body gone, I began to worry."

Normally, 1 5 bodies are kept on hand for corpse
and casket students to practice on.

The bodies continued to disappear and

Graves reported his losses to police.

Invesljj^ations at the time had

Q^rfO clues to the miss-
"! just don't know
are going. I mean,

can't just get up
away.This story was

published in Sloven, Number College's

more humorous publication, which didn't

ys publish the truth.

„ Jters butt out
; seems thlP^Kif'^ will never end. In the early

jmt^ were allowed to smoke anywhere at

5nefflW*70$ the school banned smoking in

^were carpeted, explaining that the cost of

1g carpet was getting too expensive.

Vin tfte late '70s, smoking was banned from

ssrooms.

^t2$'years later,the only spot students are

allowed^ smoke is in CAPS. (Although we know
some people still do in the Pipe.)

Varsity Rag
notable news from other schools

Sheridan College
And we thought the parking situation at Hunnber

was bad. Students at Sheridan College pay $230

for a parking spot, which aren't even guaranteed.

Apparently, this year, the number of parking

passes sold surpassed the number of spaces

available on the school property.

University ofArizona
Sowing the seeds of pot. Back in 1 977,

Fleetwood Mac held a concert at the campus

stadium. People were sitting on the lawns and

many were smoking marijuana. They must have

spread it around pretty well, because a few days

after the concert thousands of marijuana plants

were popping up throughout the field. It took

three days and many workers to walk the entire

field to get rid of all the plants.

University of California - Berkeley
Band members play sour tune. Two members of

the California Marching Band were asked to

leave the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum after

one member threw an apple at the University of

Southern California's "Tommy Trojan" mascot

The police threw out the other musician for

tossing apples to his fellow band members,

which were then to be tossed at the mascot.

compiled by Shannon Williams

This week with Lynne
Thokelsson, phormacv
assistant program, health
sderices division.

Q: Are discussions about illegal drugs

part of the Pharmacy Assistant pro-

gram?

A: Yes, we do talk about drugs of abuse

and potentially how a pharmacy technician

would have to deal with someone who
comes in who is referred to as a drug-seek-

ing individual, who might be looking for

legitimate drugs, but might be trying to

obtain them illegitimately, or someone who
is on street drugs and has to be dealt with

on an interpersonal basis.

Q: Have you dealt with people who
have forged prescriptions to obtain

drugs?

A: I think every pharmacist has seen that.

You have to be alert to adjustments on a

prescription, where they've tried to increase

the numbers or strength from what the doc-

tor wrote, and that's pretty common, and

we teach students to watch for that

Q: Let's talk about marijuana. Some
people take it for cancer or arthritis

pain or to control epileptic seizures.

Should people be using other drugs for

this?

A: Yes, there are better drugs that have

fewer side effects and will have a better

effect for the patient The problem with a

product that doesn't come through the

whole drug system is that you can't control

the strength of it you can't control the puri-

ty of it , and you're going to get a lot more

adverse effects.

Q: So there's no condition where
there's just no substitute for a joint?

A: There might have been a day before

other drugs were available that marijuana

vyas the most useful you could get, but cer-

tainly with arthritis and asthma and epilepsy

and glaucoma, there's better things for all of

those.

Q: Can you sum up how marijuana
affects the brain?

A: There's a lot of changes happening with

brain waves, but the general thing is to

decrease the ability of the brain to function

efficiently.

Q: Is there any evidence for perma-
nent change to the brain?

A: I do know that in the very long term the

memory is affected. How long it would take

to recover from regular use, I don't know.

Q: Why should marijusma be illegal? Is

there something so baneful about it

that justifies this?

A: I think it's an accident of history, espe-

cially if you compare it to alcohol. It's an

accident of history that alcohol is sold and

marijuana isn't There's no specific difference

between them that would make one legal

and one illegal. If I were designing the laws I

don't know of any physical reason why it

would be illegal, compared to say alcohol.

Q: Compare marijuana to harder

drugs like cocaine or acid.

A: There's less chance of physical damage.

Some of those other drugs are very damag-

ing physically to genes and chromosomes.

Marijuana isn't as bad as some of the others.

I would agree with that

Q: People obviously smoke marijuana

for a reason. How would you describe

the effects?

A: It does produce euphoria and certain

people would be going for that A lot of

people are simply trying to avoid facing reali-

ty, and that's true with alcohol too.

Q: Is there a scientific explanation for

why people who smoke marijuana
describe feelings of clarity, of having

their real consciousness coming
through?

A: It's probably just a kind of a disinhibition

and it's probably more a perception than a

reality. You're really not thinking as clearly,

giving your imagination time to run free. In

fact marijuana slows down all of the activity

of the brain and decreases the ability to han-

dle any mental tasks, for sure.

Interview by Jason Hopps

The Kentucky Kernel newspaper on the subject of hemp legalization for industrial use.

We can no longer pretend that our way of life will continue into the

next millennium. We need to make changes that will help our envi-

ronment and they need to be done now. The sooner we get some
solid evidence that industrial hemp is the way of the future, the

sooner we can debunk the myth that the only ones pushing for its

legislation are the ones smoking it.

IplBouquets

• Edwin Alonzo Boyd
now a reformed 'SOs

bank robber.

• Humber golf team
wins provincial and indi-

vidual gold medals.

• Toronto is one of the
top 20 cities in the
world to travel to.

• Robert Bourassa, [the

last voice of reason in

Quebec], dies.

• Possibility of city

shut-down on Oct. 25.

• Two wasp nests in

the £t Cetera news-
room.
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Afro-Caribbean Club
presents Annual Talent Show
Anyone interested m participating

should til! out application at the

:SAC office by the Nth.

Oct. 1
6-

I02J, the Edge, presents
jOth Annual Kitchener"
^Waterloo Oktoberfest

l&to m fstmes of chance, carnlvaf

:es, German food, Bavarian

ll^ts art $IS,amj ji}cl«<le gu^ir-

jintefeij 'admis$lon and return

^nsportaiiofl.

^mcJus leaves at 6:30 pa.
fromRez

Where; Bingemans

^^I^JctorJa StH., Kitcheaefj

^F more Ir^Mination call

(Si9)744.|$SS

tf7-

Northern DUtrtct Srai^l

{i(>$t$|anWon2

,,Take part in Wor^s dtscu$$IOf)$

Pli feer e)«^l«\<^-in China ai

dne «rf ifes fin* N«ilj American^

U> «u<^ io 8«j}i^ Unlve^J^ at

'^'Hftg correspondent of f^e'.
'^

' mdM and also as a nov-

lane block north of i0n^
Av«iue, we$t «l Yon^ $t

Sbct. 22-27
Days of Action

imunities are gath

I'Mse days to btJild a p
movement against the Harris

gjveh^m^t

frMay, IS, join Workplace.

Actiofis and Ccrnimunl^ Brents.
^

\ join die march

Tiiniiej'IO;30am

jyhere: lakeshore Boulevard,

For more Irrfonmtion cai

112*3890

|Dct27
nte Honda Run Fori

'm
$ others m a major

I WiWt l?>r breajt car^.

«er res«^i:h at die ftoy^ Ontariif
'

Museum in Toronto. To re|Js*er

JO to the Breast^ ^ Cancer

iloundatlon at 7$0 fi^^St. Sake

lOOOj or Druxy's Famous Deli

location$ In Metro Tor<»ito,

For more Information contact

Sue Ann lewis at (416) 46t'$26S

or Patty Winsa at {416)869'
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Safer sex, fewer deaths
Experts stress the

use of condoms to

prevent sexual

diseases
by Kris Scheuer

Health Reporter

Pauline, a 25-year-old

Mississauga resident, has had

unprotected intercourse with

more than half of the 104 men she

has had sex with in 1 2 years.

"I've killed four babies in the

past three years and I'm scheduled

for the fifth [abortion]," said

Pauline.

Pauline is among the 75 per

cent of Canadians, according to an

international survey, who do not

use condoms when having casual

sex The risk of pregnancy is only

one of the chances they take.

They also increase their

chances of getting Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV),

Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome (AIDS), syphilis.

Chlamydia, gonorrhea, non-gono-

coccal urethritis, hepatitis B, her-

pes, painful urination, hair loss,

heart disease, brain damage and a

death sentence.

Canadians were rated 14 out of

IS as the most irresponsible

(unprotected) lovers in the world,

while South Africans and Mexicans

were rated as having a better

record.

There are ways for people to

protect themselves.

To lessen the chance of getting

HIV and AIDS, Tulio Neves, a nee-

dle exchange outreach worker
from the Etobicoke department of

health, said you can protect your-

self by "avoiding three bodily flu-

ids: semen, vaginal fluids, and

m
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Drug addiction and casual sex

maice deadly combination
by Kris Scheuer
Health Reporttr

Terrence Beal has AIDS.

"I'm not dying of HIV. I'm living

with it," he said at Etobicoke City

Hall. Oct I.

Beal told a group of about 20

who had gathered there to discuss

AIDS awareness that "being able

to express myself is keeping me
alive."

Beal has had the HIV virus for

10 to 12 years before it pro-

gressed to AIDS last month. Beal

doesn't know exactly when he got

HIV, but he does remerhber the

day he found out he had it. He
was in prison serving time for

heroin possession. He was asked

to participate in some health tests

for which he v/as paid $6.

Beal said, "About two weeks

later I was awakened by two
guards wearing gloves. They
escorted me down to the infir-

mary. The physician there said,

'Good morning, Mr. Beal, you are

HIV-positive. Have a good day.'

Then he closed the door in my
hce." Beal was not told how he

got HIV, or how to stop from

spreading. He received no coun-

selling.

Beal started drug use early.

Even when he learned about his

condition, he never stopped using

heroin or sharing needles to

shoot up.

> "I didn't believe I had [AIDS]. It

Ff3|3SflPieveT^

ihad [AIDS], It con-
i

fllcted with my
|heroin] habits"

Jl^rrence Beal ^

^AIDS victim ;|

f _ 4
conflicted with my [heroin]

habits."

"I v»ras not clean one day of my
eight-and-half-year sentence," he

said.

Beal said the lowest point in his

life was a year and a half ago

when, "I woke up in a blackout

and didn't know where I was. I

was face-down, sitting on my
motorcycle and I v/as covered in

blood. I had no money or drugs in

my pocket I was going Into with-

drawal. Four hours later when I

got into town I went into ARF
[Addiction Research Found-

ation]."

Graham Vardy, who works at

the ARF, was sitting up front with

Beal at Tuesday's awareness ses-

sion. Vardy, one of the organizers

of this event, talked about the

harm reduction program that

started in Liverpool, England.

Harm reduction is a non-judge-

mental way of helping people who
are sexually active, or drug or

alcohol users to make real and

safe choices. Instead of just saying

"Don't do it" those who support

harm reduction will provide clean

needles, condoms, and "softer and

safer" drugs until users are ready

to be drug-free.

Programs like needle exchange

give users clean needles for used

ones. This decreases the need to

share needles and minimizes the

spread of AIDS through the trans-

fer of blood. It cuts down the

number of stray needles that can

be picked up by a child playing in a

park. The Ontario Public Health

Department has a needle

exchange program called Works.

There Is also a program through

the department of health in

Etobicoke.

Beal supports the ARF and

needle exchange programs. He
said he is now "accepting respon-

sibility" for his addiction. He
attends Alcoholics Anonymous, is

on a 12-step program, and has

done detox. He works with Street

Life Awareness Plan (SLAP) and a

support group for prisoners with

HIV. He is off heroin.

Beal said, "When the fear to

change is less than the fear of

remaining the same, you change."

Beal said he doesn't worry about

what others say when he tells his

story because "I'll judge myself

more than anyone else would. If I

can help one person to fuck safe

and shoot clean I will have done

some good."
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^ can leave you timi
py Sc0tt HkWIeton tern. M

% lmpotfit>ce. It's a scary word.

1; (mpoteng^: is defined as 3 con-

id ition o|||i||ii^ale generative

Ibrgans vvhttdtf' prevents sexual

plitercourse. One in eight men wit!

Ilexpenence. Severe impotency and

ipore than :hatf of all n>en will

llxpflrience a form of impotenc/

i|t::$o??i*e:;:|;<3|nt;in their lives, not

len they are oid,

^ose of dmp suth as

alcohol, tobacco, marijuana,

Steroids, cocaine, aspirin and

*about 200 prescnpcion drugs can

cause Inipotenta.

Although fTiost impotency

occurs m men aged SO and above

there are a number of men in

their late teens and early twenties

-who are impotent. Type one dia-

betes, major circulatory problems,

ciintcai depresston, hypertension,

injuries and drug use and abuse

can all cause impotence

have impotency caused by the use

; of drugs, including steroids.

'*l often think if they knew
fWhat they were doing to them*

'.«e1v«j lo cbe name of a goo4 tfrrw

^$hey would stop." said Carotyo ~

^o^aurieC' who ryn$: the

Sunnybrook Health Science

Centre's impotence Information

»KJS«jpportCliHtt.

, "Clooine is tlie absolt

cblt)^ for causing impoter

Joan Graham, general

^Health Clinic. «|

i3MiM^^i^% $he ctrcul

%JJi^
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Boris DIugosch

presents BOOOM!
Inaya Davis

performing her hit

song "KEEP PUSHIt^"

lATURDAY
FLIGHT PLAM
Octohar lath

HOT 103.5.^
Party Patrol with
Bvira Coria and
DJ. GliBn Nghf

perfbriTKinces by
Julia / Maxamilllon
and special ouest

Paul London

1^0 Cariingvtew Dr Etobicoke (416) 798-8200
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Pbystcai injuries can C3,us«i

impotence. Morauriec:polfitel|

out the number of auto accidflih||

that lead to spina! cord infuipl^

and explained that parapeiegicar^

affected by impotency because 6||

major damage to the nerves in thii

lov\^er region of the spine,

"Occasionally you can fracture

the penis during sexual Interrv

course," said Graham- Sh||

expfairjed that if the woman is o||

top and conies down Vifrong it cari|

cause injury. s|

Impotence caused by organi||

reasons such as circulatory prob||

lems or injuries can sometimes, l3||

cured. Yohimbine pills or differeni|

injections that are administereiil

directly into the penile tissue aril

sometimes prescribed,/

Current research indicates aif

feast 50 per cent of trnpotenefef

can be traced to organic cau$eS;|

(relating to the physical body)^l

The rest can be traced to psycho-|

^Qgicai fectors.

Olei jJSycholagicat cause is peril

formance anxiety, which causeil

the man's attention to be takert|

away from the senses that causal

arousai atui :|||||i|i|i|||||i|t|:ii

afclfity to ^ln;|||;p|i|i|i|ii||||||

"S«x has £i'iili|ipi||;:||i|

CctfMCents^ting on ti||||||||foi|;:|i

concentrating on'tEe Wroh||
thing," saj d::;,;: ;„:,M<*fS'J'^'c C;i

''Ccm<^mradi|^|^||iii;;ii;;:|sii

mg and enj6ymf:-\yii|i'pf:5^r/||

doing."
:;|

The Maf« Health Clink atl

::happens to h#i"physftilolicaily tftli

|; "psychologically to help the patienti

solve h)$ own probleins.

The clinic suggests flotfotusingi

I oh tft^Sjierection, and;tTteiS to ge^

:> rid of:|||i||||p|||i^^
liiitakes tiO'^ctire''

a^ mart' of ah^etpl

||iirJduce:d^ impotence Is to :
prove

^
£o|

i|ii;;::||||:;;|i:;||t|
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Sometimes, howevervthejiii^

|:i;j;iii||||||ij|ic>bifim ts :;;|||||||i||i|

"V'p^j^rmlnqe anxiety^- 'Se'l6i|--^|

a job or status, a large life changei

depression and stress can caiisll

impotence, in which cases; iS^i

jjatient is referred to cou!>sdli{||;||

impotence is nq|;:^i|i(||i||||

fused with sterility. Stei'lig r«ar||

cannot produce viable sperm,|

:
Impotent men can orgasm andl

ejaculate without an ercctionl

Specialists dealing in sexiial dys-^l

function, educate patients on hov<|

; both partners can achieve orgasmil

without an erection.

Gr^tiam: advise*: men facin|

Impotent men can Still have chii||

:;: : :^j3^ but it becomcs more diffill

'Thi||ia|ic>mnt thing is thatl

|::;::;;tt^^j:||i|y' tfjey are not^ alone,"!

|ifiili;iNiitJ. .

"Thftffi are certainly mor&l

J^orance" arid fear."



by Sarah

Lifestyles reporter

iftjnnef .^

Run F«^^h€

On Oct
take part in

.

Cure.

This major fundraising event

is a campaign of the Canadian

Breast Cancer Foundation,

which supports breast cancer

research, treatment, education

and awareness.

"It's a great cause that brings

the whole community togeth-

er," said Angela Ginsberg,

Ontario special events co-ordi-

nator for the Canadian Breast

Cancer Foundation.

"People bring their whole

fomily, even their dog, to show

their support for the cause."

Mayor Barbara Hall has also

declared Oct 1 6th as Breast

Cancer Awareness Day.

This major health problem

has touched the lives of many

people; working together and

supporting such organizations

helps fight this disease, said

Hall.

Breast cancer is the leading

cause of death in women and

one in nine women will devel-

ope breast cancer in her life-

time. The risk increases with

age

At the first run in 1 992,

orxanizers expected about 300

people to show.

They were surprised by a

turnout of 1,500.

"People k>ve this race," said

Ginsberg. "It is very emotional.

Everyone knows someone who
has suffered from this disease."

Race officials expect more
than 7,000 paticipants to gather

at the Royal Ontario Museum
on Oct 27 for the 1996 Honda

Run For The Cure.

To sign up to Run For The

Cure, interested participants

can go to any Running Room
retail store and pick up a regis-

tration and pledge form.

There are three Running

Room locations:

• 2 1 00 #8 Bloor Street in High

Park.

• 1 977 Queen St East in the

Beaches:-

• 2629 Tonge St corner of

Yonge and Eglington.

You can also register by

phoning I -800-6 1 8-CURE, or if

you already have a registration

form you can mail or fax your

form to:

790 Bay Street Suite 1 000

Toronto, Ontario M5G I N8
Fax #1-888-810-8888

The registration fee is $25.

This price includes a T-shirt,

and a light breakfast after the

run, which is your race kit

These kits are sold at all

three Running Room locations

from Oct 23 to Oct 25 from 8

a.m. to 10 p.m., and on Oct 26

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Cervical cancer second
most common in women
Women should have check-ups performed twice a year

«M

by Theresa L. Vokey
Lifestyics reporter

Carcinoma of the cervix is one

of many fatal cancers that women
can develop, and it is the "second

most common malignancy in both

incidence and mortality," accord-

ing to a consensus development

conference statement on cervical

cancer.

Dr. Winnie Lee, M.D., a

doctor at the

Medical Centre, said that as

Because of this, women who have

already had a case of dysplasia

should gQ back for regular pap

tests to ensure they receive treat-

ment right avray. Lee said chang-

ing cells in the dysplasia stage are

curable.

"A pap smear should be done

every year. If you get a regular

pap done, you will be able to pick

umber s-:^!

^Imear should be
soon as a young woman

^JQ,,g eVerV Veaf. If YOU gCt a
becomes sexually active she . ' ' '

•n l.

is at risk of developing cervi- ^^M'ar pap uOll0p)fOU Will 06

it with laser therapy or liquid

nitrogen to cure it

Two other procedures used to

cure dysplasia are carbon dioxide

laser surgery and cryosurgery.

Lee said the laser surgery is

done by using a laser beam that

destroys the changing cells by dis-

solving thin layers of the cervix.

Cryosurgery requires a probe,

which is put over the
' infected area. Nitrous/
oxide gas cools the

probe, which creates an

iceball. This freezes the

cervix and kills the cervi-

cal cancer She said women ^||^^ ^^ pj^j^ yp chftngeS Of cal intraepithelial neopla-

are at a much higher risk if "V"
li'^LT^f"''' ^Itl

*
i.^' IL.

*'^ ^^* *'^^^ °^ changing

they have had sex before tn6 C6ll$ 06101^ ttlCy aCtUalty j cells or dysplasia) before

age 20 and have two or ^|iff| C!StlC6raU&'' ^^ ^^"^ become cancer-

more partners. ^^ \M.** » 1 °"''

The Canadian Cancer

Society lists recommend-

ed preventative measures

Smoking also increases

the risk of developing cervi-

cal cancer, said Lee.

Every woman is at risk of

developing ovarian, vulva (geni-

ulia), breast and endometrium

(the lining of the uterus) cancer,

according to a pamphlet from the

Synphasic Patient Education

Series.

Dysplasia is the medical term

for the early detection of changing

cells before they become cancer-

ous and need immediate medical

attentton.

Lee sakl dysplasia is associked

with a virus, and once a woman
lias the virus it stays in her body.

- Dn Winnie tee,

Htattte medical centre

up changes of the cells before

they actually turn cancerous,"

explained Lee.

"Once we have detected dys-

plasia, we send them to a gynecol-

ogist for a procedure caHed a col-

poscopy."

The gynecokigist would look at

the cenrical cells under a micro-

scope and use a vincgau--like acid

to stain the cells. If it is dysplasia,

then it will show up.

Next, the gynecologist either

docs a biopsy of the site or treats

for cancers that women
should be familiar with in the

Synphasic Patient Education Series

pamphlet

Pamphlets can be obtained

from any health centre or hospi-

tal.

For more information on cer-

vical or other cancers visit your

family doctor. At school, visit the

campus health clinic or health

centre located at 100 Humber
CoUefe Boulevard

For further information i-800-

4CAr4CER. 'A'r'v-'r

irvical cancer

can be detected
at an early stage

In the United States, cervical

cancer accounts for 6 per cent

of all malignancies in women,
according to the National

Cancer institue

There are an estimated^

16,000 new cases of invasive

cancer of the cervix and 5,000

deaths in tiie U.S. each year.

Ninety per cent of these

^ cases should be detected early ^
•

' ^ough the use of pap smears.
'

The current death rate is far

t^^p- thsitt it should be.

Unfortunaely this reflects /

even today, approximate
.,

(third of women do not-

;

^ n&gular pap smears.

Avoiding cancctr
cult to do but yotir

of ^««tliig It cai|
reduced bf foll4»Wliig I

some 5$fn)>l« recomr^
ii^«id|tlj(tn« by tfie[l

'-p^mklsi^ ' Cant^rl
Sodkiit^

^
,
pi^ Atiatftdon.to «Q(y

i»v)^;^f«ri|^,«tatta

i-'l

«(l|0<m «ji")^ 4<»»et ^ ftirni^r-^r^l

'ioflfM «..woiiin«t that '^ts not|

tmtmiwt
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I
t^ a debate that has raged for

decades: should marijuana be
legalized in Canada?

Whether you hold an opinion

TOr are undecided on the issue,

there's a lot of information to

consider.

Hemp, marijuana and
hashish all come fi'om the same
plant, cannabis, but each has a

different purpose. •

Hemp is creating a "multi-pur-

pose" industry, producing items

such as clothes, rope, jewelry

and paper.

Marijuana's psychoactive
component THC [tetrahydro-

cannabinol] is supposed to hold

medicinal properties, helping

people who have iHnesses rang-

lUgfrQm arthritis to AIDS,

f Then there's the social side to

the cannabis plant - smoking
up.

It's been suggested by some
that marijuana is safer than
using alcohol or tobacco.

Others taKe a stronger stand

against "weed", saying any drug

use is wrong. They say marijua-

na's known to cause bronchitis

and emphysema.
Whatever the stance, the

reality is one in 1 2 Canadians
have used some form of the

plant in the last year.

While federal laws prohibit

the distribution and use of mar-

ijuana, some government offi-

cials are beginning to take a

fresh look at hemp.

This section is intended to

offer an insightful look into an

age old question.

* Should henr^J^^iteed?
Et Cetera taflcp^pnl Drug

\iis-e Resistance Education

^. Their motto ?s 'dare to

keep Wds off drugs."

•^^iNig* it

* Bob Dylan, Bob Martey.

Timothy teary, CypmsHHand
The B6aties are among 4 large

froup of celebrities to use mari-

lana to "imenstlrthe mind
and seme$/

• A look 6it the many industrM-

u$e$ fbr itie cara^t»s frfant.

» Sffiolce two of these and caR-

me In the morNng. A medjd-

fial look at,tihe cannabis plant
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No pot of gold if dope legalized
wm

by Chris Attard
Features Reporter

Constable Jodi Hughes has
been teaching grade six stu-

dents about the dangers of
drugs for only nine months.

But from what she's seen, she

said she may have to start even
earlier.

"It's definitely getting harder

to talk to them. We may have to

go as low as grade three.'

Hughes is a member of Drug
Abuse Resistance Education
(DAREJ. The organization was
formed in California during the

mid '80s, when drugs in Los
Angeles made their strongest

appearance.

Their motto, "Dare to keep
kids off drugs", inspires Hughes
to keep warning young students

about abusing alcohol, tobacco,

marijuana and other illicit drugs.

"We call (marijuana] the gate-

way drug," said Hughes.
They're not aware how it affects

them, so they'll keep on trying it.

Then they try other drugs."

"We only teach students
(about drugs] when they're 1

1

years old. We feel that they
haven't made those lasting

friendships where peer pressure

takes affect. But I think we
should start earlier," she said.

The debate to legalize mari-

juana stretches back to 1936,

when Kentucky was the highest

crop-producing state. According

to the National Organization for

Reform of Marijuana Laws, mari-

juana is California's number-one
crop, bringing in an estimated

$2.5 billion a year. It is the sec-

ond highest cash crop in the
United States behind corn. There

is now an estimated 25 million

regular pot
smokers in *

North America
alone. ,

"I think we
should be very

concerned of

any statistic """- —.,

showing a rise
"'*

in drug use,"

said Charlie

O'Day, a drug
addictions
counsellor at

St. Michael's

Hospital in

Toronto.
O'Day said he
believes in the

gateway drug
theory.

"It's not
regarded as a

particularly
hard drug,
compared to

cocaine and
heroin, but
what we really have to say is,

'Can this drug lead to other
things?"

O'Day said if marijuana was
legalized, "it would shake the

nature of the legal system," and

would change everything from

its decriminalization to its med-
ical use.

"We have 8,000 or 9,000
people die each year from alco-

hol and related accidents, and
it's legal," said O'Day, "but I

MuitnUen by Sara Bbhop

haven't heard of one single CODA asked 4,

death cjjpectly from marijuana

use.'.,«if'

But people have died from
other people's use of marijuana.

In January 1 987, an Amtrak train

in Washington D.C. rear-ended

another train, killing 16 passen-

gers. Police found traces of mari-

juana in blood samples taken
fi^om several engineers.

. "A death is a death," said Fred

Burfbrd, president of the Council

On Drug
Abuse (CODA).

"It's enough to

show that peo-

ple aren't in

control of their

bodies."

Burford was
the principal of

two North
York high
schools for 15

years before
he retired in

1982. He said

he became
concerned
with the effects

of marijuana
on his stu-

dents' learning

abilities, and
has been
involved with
CODA ever
since.

In a survey
of 14 schools,

400 students if

legal restrictions on cannabis

were removed, would they
begin to use marijuana or use

more of it. Over 30 per cent of

the students said they would.

Burford said if it were legalized,

"We would see an estimated

750,000 new users."

Burford's main claim against

marijuana is that cannabis
smoke attacks the body in

adverse ways. It contains 50 per

cent more tar and cancer-caus-

ing chemicals than cigarettes. Ifs

also been known to cause bron-

chitis and emphysema.
"It also affects short term

memory and coordination. Yoer

don't really need a longer list to

show how this drug takes

effect."

Burford believes the reason

for the rise in cannabis use is

that schools were complacent

towards drugs in the late '80s.

He said schools today don't

spend enough on a drug cur-

riculum that should be as com-

mon as math or English.

"Kids should be able to

express their views in the pro-

grams," Burford suggests. They
should have peer assistance

from older students and take-

home assignments for the par-

ents."

Hughes said whenever she

driven the DARE van, people fre-

quently walk up and argue for

hemp's legalization.

"It's amazing," she said. The
people who want it legalized are

the one'swho have obviously

been ^pftfiKing it for a while."

The celebrity token
by Lauren Buck
Features Reporter

Cannabis is the drug of cre-

ativity. It distorts, excites, and
intensifies the mind and sens-

es. It is no wonder that this

drug has been enjoyed by
musicians from the birth of

blues and the dawn of jazz,

straight through to modern-
day rockers.

'Grass was always there in

the jazz clubs and in the folk

music clubs," explained Bob
Dylan in a 1978 interview
with Sarah Wight, author of

The Rock'n'Rollers. "That's

where I first came into contact

with it, I'm sure. I forgot when

or where, really."

The drug scene of the '60s

was embraced by those who
believed true wealth was cal-

culated in terms of love, peace
and the drug-enhanced con-

sciousness being taught by
the American scholar turned

acid guru, Timothy Leary.

While Leary was identified

as an extreme drug advocate

and activist in the book.
Confessions of a Hope Fiend,

he saw his role in a different

light.

'The pioneering, the real'

work in spreading the word
about psychedelic vegetables,

(was done by] the rock n'

rollers," said Leary. 'Electronic

amplification messages going
around the world at the

speed of light. Bob Dylan and
John Lennon and The Beaties

and The Rolling Stones. They
spread the word around. I'm

not a leader, I'm a cheer-
leader, urging people to be
careful and think for yourself."

As the influence of flower

power and the bands became
more pervasive, so did pot
smoking, so much so, that at

the large outdoor rock festivals

smoking pot became almost

obligatory.

A more recent musician
and marijuana user was Bob
Marley. His group. The
Wallers, were among the first

musicians to overtly adopt the

trappings of Rastafarianism.

Characteristically, Rastas revere

cannabis as the sacramental

herb and believe it will lead to

"the healing of the nations."

Marley summed up the
influence of ganja, the
Jamaican term for marijuana,

in an interview cited in Soul

Rebel—Natural Mystic, shortly

before his death.

"Rastaman sit down and

smoke some herb, with good
meditation, and a policeman

come see him, stick him up,

search him, beat him, and put

him in prison. Now, what is

this guy doing these things

for? Herb grows like yams
and cabbage. Just grow.
Policemen do these things fe

evil...System don't agree with

herb because herb make ya
too solid. Y'see, when ya
smoke herb ya conscience
come right in front of ya. Ya
see it?"

Pot also became the sub-

ject of a seminal pro-pot rap

by Tone Loc. Loc is short for

loco, one who is partial to the

loco-weed. The lyrics to his

1991 song "Mean Green'
explain his stand on the issue.

Widely known for their

view on marygana is conti-o-

versial group Cypress Hill.

They incfuded 1 9 points about
the history and uses of
cannabis in the record sleeve

of their second album. Black

Sunday. The songs are stu-

dent pro-pot anthems with

Oties including, "I Wanna Get
High" and "Legalize It".

In 1 994, Cypress Hill was
one of many performers at

the 25th anniversary of

Woodstock, which was pre-

dicted to be the "festival that

won't inhale." It turned out to

be much like the first time,

though. Rain turned the site

into a mud bath, but com-
mentators reported most peo-

ple seemed to be "too stoned

to care."

Pot
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Canadian students who

smoke ug^
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in 1995.
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Indiana University Marijuana Research
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Hip on hemp
by Denise Lockhart
Features Reporter

Hemp is predicted to

be the next big multi-

purpose product
according to Robin Ellins,

owner of The Friendly

Stranger store in Toronto.

, 'As long as people educate

themselves and keep an open
mind, the industry will boom.'

From teenagers to senior

citizens, people of all ages are

visiting hemp stores.

Hemp belongs to the plant

species Cannabis Sativa, as

does marijuana. However,
they have different uses and
different characteristics.

Hemp refers to the fibre-

producing stream of cannabis.

Thousands of products are

made with hemp, including

fine lace, rope, dynamite, dia-

pers, cosmetics, jewelry, lin-

gerie, cellophane and animal

feed.

According to Hemptech,
the Industrial. Hemp
Information Specialists,

once firmly rooted, a

rotational crop like

hemp will choke out

all existing weeds. It

requires very little

attention and because

• of its chemistry, it elim-

Tnates the need for

pesticides and herbi-

'Hemp is the

answer to the environ- .,

mental problem. It is W^-
an organic, renewable

resource that can be
used in virtually any-

thing,' said Ellins.

Stores such as The
Friendly Stranger and
Shakedown Street in

Kitchener have, realized

the usefulness of the

cannibas plant by spe-

cializing in 100 per
cent hemp products.

Jeans, knapsacks, bath

and cooking oils

made from hemp,
along with literature

are available at the

stores.

Currently, there are

only seven farms in

Canada that have

<<We have these farms for research

purposes and we tdx<i do anything

With them. ^^

tfterek Wildfong of shakedown Stmet

been given permits to grow
hemp by the Bureau of

Dangerous Drugs Research.

Derek Wildfong, an employ-

ee of Shakedown Street, thinks

the current status of the hemp

industry in Canada is "a load

of crapl"

'We have these farms for

research purposes and we
can't do anything with it. We
sell our hemp to foreign coun-

^ ^ ft takes a fiong t[me,^M|se
upwards of 70 years of misinfolmatlon

... The main t^Hg) Is to getIM^med
and get Invofved. I ^

«;l^0hrn iJffns, The FriemJiy stranger owner

*^tm 'tt!>**mt**t'S \

tries, they make it into cloth

and sell it back for three times

its worth. What is with that?"

said Wildfong.

He also said that ai long as

commercial hemp is kept

under control by the

Department of Health, the

industry won't go anywhere.

"It has to go back to the

farmers and the family farm. It

has nothing to do with health

and everything to do with
agriculture," said Wildfong

The hemp plant, an organic

renewable resource which
grows six to 16 feet in 70 to

1 1 days, produces four times

more pulp per acre than trees

and \% cheaper to grow.

"We understand our des-

perate situation and the

answer to it. Now we just

have to use it," said Ellins.

Major clothing labels like

Calvin Klein, Ralph Lauren, J.

Crew and Converse are using

hemp fibres in their clothing to

make it more durable
and to save money.
Even Walt Disney is

using hemp in the hats

that will be sold at the

Indiana Jones gift shop.

Adidas will also be
cashing in. According to

the New York Times, a

sneaker made of hemp
and recycled rubber
called the Chronic will

be out in January.

Hemp can play an
important role in rural

economic development,

by creating new jobs

and businesses for both

local consumption and
marketing to other

regions.

The real influence on

the Canadian hemp rnar-

ket comes from countries

such as China, Romania

and Hungary, who have

never criminalized the

use of hemp.

"It takes a long time

to reverse upwards of

70 years of misinforma-

tion," said Ellins. "The

main thing is to get

informed and get

involved."

Ulustration by Laurie Mvcl

A few words on
hemp culture
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C
o

8000 B.C. - Hemp
textile industry txgins

in Europe andAsia.

1400 B.C. - Cultural

and religious use of

ganga recorded by
Hindus in India.

1500 B.C.

smoking sweeps

Europe andAsia.

Cannabis

161 9 -Residents of

Jamestown Colony,

VA could be incar-

cerated for not

growing hemp.

1776 - U.S. Declaration

ofIndependence draft-

ed on t)emp paper

1960s - Marijuana

adopted by hippies,

pop music and
Vietnam vets.

1150- Muslims use

hemp to start Europe's

firstpaper mill.

1631 - Hemp used as

money throughout

American colonies.

1937 - US. ^4anjuana

TaxAct fortxds hemp
farming - t>anned

again in 1955.

1 996 - Bill C-8. a sweep-

ing reform of drug legis-

lation, passed by
Canadian government

1 993 - England eases

restrictions on hemp
farming.



Marijuana: a
leaf of faith?

M

Joanna Wilson
Features Reporter

The controversy surrounding

the medicinal use of marijuana is

a hazy one.

There is a long-standing histo-

ry that people have used mari-

juana to alleviate their ailments,

but today, the possession and
use of the substance is illegal.

Because there is no medical

research being funded in

Canada, evidence to indicate

whether cannabis is truly a medi-

cinal wonder is non-existent.

,

•, According to some, the illegal

drug helps patients deal with ill-

ness, from arthritis to AIDS.

David Malmo-Levine, a drug
peace activist at HempBC in

Vancouver, said marijuana is

one of the safest drugs out there

on the market today.

There have been no reports

of anyone dying of a marijuana

overdose, "said Malmo-Levine.
"You would have to smoke a

pound a minute for 1 5 minutes

to die of overdose."

MalmoyLevine said marijuana

is not p^j/sically addictive and he
has heafd of people using the

plant ort. their cuts and sores, as

well as to relieve stress. He
believes more people will use
marijuana not only for medicinal

' tjse but also recreational use,

substituting alcohol and tobac-

co.

Dr. Harold Kalant, a University

of Toronto professor emeritus of

pharmacology, said there is

some evidence of at least some
mild physical withdrawal symp-
toms for users who stop abrupt-

ly. But the reactions are not
severe. Because the substance is

eliminated so slowly from the

body, the body has time to

readapt as the drug level fells.

According to Kalant, who also

works for the Addiction Research

Foundation, the physical depen-
dence is not the major aspect of

addiction; it is the behavioral

dependence which can happen.
Kalant said cannabis is gener-

ally accepted as a drug for reliev-

ing nausea and vomiting for

patients undergoing chemother-
apy for cancer, but overall, it is

no better than any other med-
ications used for the same pur-

poses.

If patients don't respond to

the medications, said Kalant,

they can be prescribed 9THC
fTetrahydrocannabinolJ, the prin-

cipal psychoactive ingredient of

cannabis. It is not illegal to use

pure synthetic 9THC, or synthet-

ic derivatives, which are more
potent for relieving nausea and
less likely to produce the psy-

choactive side effects.

"The down side of using
cannabis is that many of the

You would have

loke a pound

a mmmsm>r 1

5

minutes to die of

patients with cancer are older

patients who dislike the psy-

choactive effects, such as the
change in perception and the

'high', "said Kalant. They also dis-

like the 'drowsiness that follows

in the later stage of the action of

the dose."

One use that has been
recently supported by clinical tri-

als is stimulating the appetite of

AIDS patients who are physically

weakened from 'wasting syn-



Education with legalization
John Wright
Features Reporter

While more than two million

Canadians regularly smoke mari-

juana, over 600,000 have crimi-

nal records for taking part in its

illegal usage.

Robin Ellins, owner of The
Friendly Stranger on Queen
Street, said that although current

numbers of pot smokers are

high, it would be even higher if

people could speak freely about
pot use without facing discrimi-

nation or fear of prosecution.

"Pot smokers come from all

walks of life. They're doctors,

lawyers and other professionals,

as well as students, parents and
grandparents, who may not be
able to openly admit that they

participate in recreational drug

lydrugde-

peindency,,,$lioMW^

be wontel about:

tMorryMadeoci
W}} *f.*!V.ti***'*'f!l*^*.

use due to fear of penalty.' said

Ellins.

"It doesn't make sense to crim-

inalize people who make a per-

sonal choice to smoke marijua-

na. The reality of the issue is that

if marijuana was even close to

being as dangerous as alcohol

or tobacco, the death toH from it

would be plainly visible."

Morry MacLeod, a sociologist

at Humber College, agrees that

"pot" is basically a social drug,

which isn't as harmful as booze
or cigarettes. , , , ,

, , .,

"Smoking anything isn't

healthy, but somebody who
smolces a pack of cigarettes a
day Is definitely at more of a
health risk than a recreational

drug user who smokes occasion-

ally," said MacLeod.
Ellins said that marijuana has

no physical addiction associated

with prolonged use, unlike alco-

hol or tobacco. However, there

is a psychological craving linked

to it, which is why Ellins and
MacLeod say moderation is the

key to the safe use of any drug.

"Any drug dependency in our

society should be worried
about," said MacLeod.

Although Ellins is currently

fighting for the decriminalization

of marijuana, he doesn't believe

it's necessary to promote
cannabis consumption. Rather,

he advocates educating people

about it so they can make logical

decisions.

"The 'Just Say No' approach
to drugs simply doesn't work,"

said Ellins. "It creates too much
of a curiosity towards it, which
makes people want to try it. The
public needs to be educated,
not lied to."

"When you make something
off-limits, you automatically make
it a forbidden fruit that is very

attractive to people rebelling

against their parents, school,

authority or society in general,"

said MacLeod.

The government doesn't
agree with MacLeod's opinion,

and has made marijuana and
users of the drug even more of a

target for penalty.

Bill C-8, which has been
passed but has not yet been put

into full effiect is being called the

Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act. This act takes

existing drug laws and makes
them harsher and increases the

power of the police.

Changes to current Jaws
include stronger search and
seizure powers. It also gives

poNce the power t6 seH drugs to

infiltrate drug circles.

Ilkistratlon by Paul Dcschamp

— http://sms.humberc.on.ca/etcetera.htm —
High on the 'Net
by Matthew Biackett

Features Reporter

Is it possible that the recent

explosion of marijuana con-

sumption can be linked to the

explosion of the Internet?

The interest in both recre-

ations are port)ably coincidental.

But both are causing debates in

each of their respective circles.

Marijuana and hemp related

web-sites are growing like

weeds on the 'Net.

You can find literature on
many sites as well as plant grow-

ing instructions. Most sights pro-

vide national and international

laws regarding marijuana.

On Et Cetera's own Web site

we provide an extensive link list

to as many related hemp sites as

we could find.

The Green Panthefs web s»e

A dried marijuana bud. It could yeild a street value of over $500.

"What these new laws are

basically doing is turning
Canada into a slightly lesser ver-

sion of Singapore," said David
Malmo-Levine, a drug peace
activist with Hemp BC in

Vancouver. "It's the same mas-

sive companies that are making
money over there off the strict

drug laws that are going to be

making money off the laws here.

It's fascism, pure and simple."

One group, the Canadian
Foundation for Drug Policy

(CFDP), is challenging Bill C-8 in

hopes of changing it from a

"brutally prohibitionist bill" into a
'tolerant compassionate piece of

legislation:"

The CFDP is suggesting
amendments to the Act believed

to help lessen its impact and are

urging supfx^rters to write to the

Senate and Ministry of Health.

Malmo-Levine recommends
education t)ecause it " is the only

way to turn things around."
1 "We need to encourage
safer, smarter smoking," he said.

"The hemp stores are doing a
great job by distributing infor-

mation, but it's not enough.
More people need to get
involved."

Getting
involved

v\^ith

hemp
For information about

the fight for decriminal-

ization of marijuana or

other issues, contact:

Cannabis Canada at

1-800-330-HEMP

The Friendly Stranger

on Queen St. West and
pick up some informa-

tion pamphlets, books

and bongs.

HempBC on the web
at: www.hempbc.com

w wiKmifmmmmmt
http://sms.humberc.on.ca/etcetera.htm

http./Avww.greenpantherx.org

Marijuana
Assoss/n of Youth"

G*t r*all Marijuana use causes tar toss harm
than Alcohol or Tobacco, and is enjoyed

regularly by over 3 Million Canadians.

/ , The most harmful side effect from cannabis use, is the

, ' chance of a criminal rocord, or Jail.

tSa&ipr

Of the 50,000-f drug rslatod chargos each year

in Canada, 2/3 aro for Marijuana, and of these

65% aro for simple possession. For the most

part these are otherwise law abiding, caring,

socially productlvo Individuals who have made an

•ducatod choice as to the libation they prefer.

lUPPORT OUR WORK & END CANNAKII PROHIBITION TODAY

Bongs - Hookahs - Pipes ~ Papers - Books ~ Btagasines
226 Queen Street West, Toronto, ON M5V 1Z6

www.io.org/~fnend (416) 591-1S70 fnend@passport.ca

$STAmi 91fT WiTH PiMHASE WHiM YOU PRiSiNT WIS 40.
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MIDI the Web Interactive Banking

Radically Canadian,

the official site of the CFL

at: http://www.cfl.ca

USAToday NFL
Info

check out the latest NFL
tidbits from the States'

largest paper at

http://web.usatoday.com/

sports/football/sfn/nflstad.

htm

The Late ShowTop
Ten Archive
Letterman's list of every-

diing good.

http://www.cbs.com/

lateshowZ/ttJisLhtml

Mr. Bean goes

Internet

Check out British funny-

inan Rowan Atkinson

http://www.dsv.su.se/

*^matS'bjo/bean/bean.htm

New lab can't bring in students
by Robert Dutt

Lakcshorc Reporter

Lakeshore Campus' Musical

Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI)

Lab underwent some big changes

this summer. But has anyone

noticed? According to Don Baird,

the lab's director, not many have.

The MIDI program added 12

workstations over the summer,

totalling $50,000 of state-of-the-art

Power Mac computers, mixers,

software and other equipment, but

fewer students are benefitting

from the equipment. The number

of students involved in the MIDI

lab is down from 58 last year to

12, despite the fact the lab is no

longer restricted to music stu-

dents.

A new fee-for-service system

First-year music student Jason

Nausbaum uses the MIDI Lab.

means students have to pay $395

for a course, and $3.50 an hour for

Independent lab time. Lack of

advertising for the lab might also

account for the decline in student

involvement

"The only advertising we've

done is me walking around handing

out 4,000 flyers." said Baird.

MIDI allows musicians to

record music onto a computer

using their instruments, then edit

and mix that music on the comput-

er. The MIDI format is universal,

so a file originally created with one

brand of keyboard on a Macintosh

could later be edited on a different

brand of keyboard with the help of

a Windows-based PC.

Until last year, the MIDI pro-

gram was offered as an elective in

the rhusic program, with three or

four students sharing a computer.

But the music program was forced

to cut back.

"The Harris government has

been trashing the program," said

Baird. "[The college] had to cut 40

hours from the music program,

and MIDI went with it because it

vras considered expendable."

To keep the lab alive, Baird and

Pat Ferbyack, director of the

School of Performing Arts,

acquired funds through both capi-

tal and loans to purchase the new
equipment The lab is now avail-

able to anyone willing to pay what

Baird calls a very competitive rate.

"Other colleges are running

programs with inferior equipment,

The Lakeshore Campus hopes more students will take advantage

of the newly updated MIDI Lab after spending close to $50,000.

for almost twice as much," said

Baird.

The lab offers three levels of

training In MIDI. Each course

includes 24 hours of training with

Baird, and six hours of indepen-

dent work time in the lab. The
maximum class size is 12, so each

student has a computer worksta-

tion to him or herself. Baird said

he'd like to see more students

from outside the music program

getting involved, and more stu-

dents within music taking advan-

tage of the chance to learn MIDI.

"There's more to being a pro-

fessional musician than just know-

ing how to play your instrument,"

said Baird. "You have to have an

understanding of technology if you

want to survive in the studio."

Both Baird and Ferbyack see

the technology as a key to the

future of music, and would like to

see the program's new format

grow.

"It should be its own depart-

ment like guitar, like keyboard, like

brass," said Baird. "It's relevant

enough. Ninety per cent of the

stuff you hear on TV or on radio is

done with a computer."

"This is the beginning of some-

thing that can become separate

and strong. We just got the equip-

ment late in the summer, so we're

just in the progress of getting the

word out now," said Ferbyack.

Web browsers battle it out
After controlling

80 per cent of the

market, Netscape

has competition

by Darren Leroux
Staff Reporter

Who has the best Web brows-

er Netscape or Microsoft?

In recent newsgroup polls there

was an overwhelming five-to-one

vote in favor of Netscape. Many

continually referred to Microsoft

as "Microsloth".

Both programs have a lot going

for them. On their own both are

excellent programs.

In the early '90s Netscape satu-

rated the market by making its

program free to download and

took an 80 per cent share of the

market Suddenly, the small com-

pany had the number-one Web
browser out there.

Netscape was an easy-to-use

program. It was something anyone

could learn to use without having

Mi(ciosptt

with
ActiveX Technol(

someone over their shoulder

telling them how to do everything.

Then, the software giant

Microsoft jumped into the market

with Microsoft Internet Explorer.

IE was a program not altogether

different from Netscape's. Both

shared many similar features in

their early editions.

Now, with the introduction of

Netscape Navigator Gold (Version

3.0) and Microsoft's IE 3.0, the

contest is even stronger.

Netscape has changed tactics

and those who aren't fortunate

enough to be affiliated with a col-

lege or university can dovmload it,

but must pay for it later. Microsoft

allows anyone to download any

version of its browser for free,

using Netscape's original approach.

In comparing the two, the new

version of IE is marginally better.

IE 3.0 surpasses Navigator Gold

in many areas, but not by much. It

has better Java implementation.

(Java is programming language,

which has become very popular. It

functions on programs called

"applets". Java allows for the easy

sharing of programs and data on

the Web). Another feature is its

History file. It's like a bookmark

which IE has as well, but it remem-

bers the last 300 Web sites visited.

This is a feature that Navigator

doesn't have.

IE also has a broader HTML
support. The main reason IE is

better is because it allows for style

sheets. Style sheets allow page

designers to have more control

over the presentation of the page,

i.e. fonts, spacing and effects. Style

sheets are supposed to be the next

big thing in HTML, and right now
IE 3.0 is the only browser that sup-

ports them.

Navigator Gold is an excellent

program; it is better than IE 3.0 in

some areas. One of its best fea-

tures is its built-in HTML editor,

something IE doesn't have.

Navigator is also a faster browser,

and has the better setup for mail

and news. It is also supported by

more programs: Windows,
Macintosh, and Unix.

IE 3.0 is supported only by

Windows and has only one version

of IE for Macintosh. This version is

an old 2.0 version and the 3.0 ver-

sion is still for from ready.

Probably the best thing that IE

3.0 has going for it right now is the

cost It's free. Navigator, on the

other hand, isn't free to the gener-

al public. It only offers free pack-

ages for students and educators.

Students at Humber, who pri-

marily use Navigator Gold, aren't

missing much.

etcetera
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Students join ^^Digital Revolution >>

by Kristan Jones

T«chllqx>ft«r

With continuous developments

in Information technology, the

classroom is becoming much
more than four walls, a chalk

board and a teacher.

Fort/ five students at

Lakeshore Campus will be part of

the modem classroom in the first

general education course at

Number College to be ofFered via

the Internet

"The Digital Revolution" is a

course designed to help students

understand technological changes

and how they affect them. The

course also gives students the

knowledge and that they will need

for the future in information tech-

nology.

"I view the course as an

odyssey," said David Warrick,

teacher and creator of the course.

The course invites students to

surf the Web and experience the

changes in information technology.

They share their research and

ideas with their classmates

through class discussions and

debates through computer-medi-

ated conferencing.

Each class is spent with the first

hour dedicated to a classroom

lecture. The final two hours are

used for working in the lab, using

the home page and answering

questions with e-mail. Students

can work all week on assignments

and send them to Warrick by e-

mail. All marking is done directly

on the computer.

Any information students will

need during the course is on the

home page, which is constantly

being revised and expanded. The

home page consists of the course

oudine, the course schedule, a list

of books to review, Internet infor-

mation resources, the Alta Vista

search engine, a class photograph

and a place at the bottom of each

page to e-mail Warrick.

The course was created to

teach students the basic skills to

allow them to participate in the

changes in information technology,

but also to give them the opportu-

nity to see how it affects them.

"Students at Number College

require the knowledge and skills in

this area because job opportuni-

ties require these skills," said

Warrick. "Courses that offer using

computers aren't only interesting,

but necessary to their future."

Warrick said about three-quar-

ters of the students in the class

had never been on the Internet.

By the end of the class, students

will be able to understand the new

information technology and will

also have the skills to be able to

use it to their advantage.

The units of study in the

course are: History of

Technology, the Digital Revolution

and Discovering Your Future.

During the course students inter-

pret readings about different

views on information technology.

Plug into online banking
Canada's major

banks offer

change to reguJar

banking.

by Kristan Jones

T«thl>«pon«r

With the combination of tech-

nological advances and the Internet

online or PC banking is a new ser-

vice banks are offering their cus-

tomers.

Canada Trust, Toronto
Dominion and The Royal Bank

offer online banking to their cus-

tomers 24 hours a day.

Those using the service are

generally university or college stu-

dents and professionals.

"It's a younger group of people,

people between the ages of 18 to

35 or 40," said Tracy Nguien,

senior customer service officer at

Canada Trust

With this service, customers

can access their personal and busi-

ness accounts, transfer money, pay

bills, check balances and interest

rates.

"Online banking is relatively

safe. To enter your accounts you

need a password," said Nguien

when asked about the risk of doing

banking online.

The banks use a variety of

encryption techniques, which

scramble customer information,

making it readable by only cus-

tomers and the bank All informa-

tion exchanged between cus-

tomers and the bank is scrambled

the same way.

Lisa Sleightholm, a customer

service representative at Canada

Trust said, "Even if a hacker got

through, they would run into a

bunch of scrambled numbers that

they wouldn't be able to under-

stand or decode."

Canada Trust offers the soft-

ware for the program on CD-
ROM or floppy disk.

The Toronto Dominion Bank

offers similar services. To use

their service you need at least an

IBM-compatible 386 PC with eight

megabytes of RAM, Windows (3.

1

minimum) and a modem.

The Royal Bank offers online

banking, but only to authorized

Royal Bank clients. It is not for

personal account information.

Another service the Royal Bank

offers is its Internet Payment

Solution. This service allows cus-

tomers to purchase products and

services over the World Wide
Web using credit cards.

Consumers can access a participat-

ing retailer's Web site or online

store and select a product or ser-

vice, paying by credit card.

The cost for the online service

varies from bank to bank. Canada

Trust charges $7.95 a month for

10 connects. Each transaction is

considered a connect. After 10,

the cost is 75 cents per connect

In comparison, a chequing account

costs $7.95 per month for a flat-

fee account with 25 transactions.

But if you don't pay the flat fee it

will cost 50 cents per withdrawal

and 60 cents per cheque.

The low-down on the

highs of hemp culture

write an essay about it and their

vocational future, and create their

own Web pages.

'This course is a balanced look

at both the benefits and short-

comings of information technolo-

gy. The readings are balanced

both for and against the change

occurring in our society as a result

of information technology."

Warrick will be on a new
instructional

technologies
panel with three

other Humber
teachers at the

League for

Innovation
Conference in

Phoenix, Arizona

from Nov. 14 to

16. He will be

talking about

new instructional

technologies.

"I enjoy talk-

ing about the

innovations occurring at Humber

College," said Warrick. "Humber

is in some ways one of the most

innovative colleges in Canada in

new educational delivery systems."

You can check out the "Digital

Revolution" at http://humberc.

on.ca/~warrickydrhome.html, or

talk to David Warrick at: war-

rlck@admin.humberc.on.ca .

"Digital Revolution" creator David Warrick, far

right, and his class explore the world of technology.
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Hey, hip hop hooray
by Dionne Francis

Entertainment Reporter

Until recently, all of those who
craved the booming bass and ener-

getic rhymes of urban music had

very few places to turn to hear

what they loved. In the past three

years it seems as if hip hop has

exploded all over Canada, with

Toronto being the capital. It all

started when radio stations,

MuchMusic, and record companies

began to take notice. Canada real-

ized there was a market waiting to

be discovered.

"You can't deny the popularity.

It's amazing," said Paul

"Mastermind" Parhar, one of

Toronto's premier DJs. Toronto

has alv/ays had a hip hop following,

but until recently, it was largely

underground.

In 1984, when hip hop became

popular in the United States,

Canadian kids began to take notice

as well.

"Being in Canada, it was hard to

get access to the music," Parhar

said. He began listening to an

urban music radio program on

Ryerson's CKLN 88.1 when he

was still in high school.

In grade 10 he was approached

by York University's radio station

CHRY 105.5 and asked to do a

show. His show became an instant

hit. It was one of only two shows

that showcased urban music.

"I heard that people would
drive into the area [North York],

just so they could hear my show,"

said Parhar.

His show gained popularity just

as Canadian hip hop artists began

to emerge. Parhar said that in

1988 Maestro Fresh Wes, Michie

Mee and Dream Warriors were

the first rap artists to be signed to

a major record label.

"I credit Maestro [Fresh Wes]
for bringing this music to the pub-

lic," Parhar said.

The Toronto-based rapper was

the first artist to have a major

record company pay for his video.

Parhar said he believes hip hop

took off in Toronto when the

video was picked up by

MuchMusic.

Parhar's show "The Mastermind

Street Jam"on Energy 108 sur-

prised the station's owners with

the popular response.

"There are many requests for

urban music. Commercial radio is

jumping on it," said Parhar.

"The listenership in Canada is

more racially diverse. Here there

are so many nationalities," he said.

The radio station gets numerous

requests by phone as well as e-

mail. People don't relate the music

to the kind of people who use

computers.

"We need to escape the

stereotypes associated with this

music. It's not just the nerdy kids

that use computers. It's the ordi-

nary kids that want to hear this

music." It needs to be understood

that middle-class people are inter-

ested in the urban scene, said

Parhar.

He added that it Is fear that has

slowed hip hop music's progres-

sion to the mainstream public.

Parhar himself encountered this

when his popular show was moved

from Saturday afternoons to the

midnight time slot on Mondays and

Tuesdays.

Even though his station manag-

er tried to explain that the show

had high ratings, the owner didn't

yield. Although he was upset at

first about the drastic change in

DJ 'Mastermind' Parhar takes some risks and spins his discs.

time slot, Parhar now enjoys the

freedom that he has.

"I have to edit less. I can play

more hardcore stuff." In fact it was

this new-found freedom that got

Parhar into trouble. He tells of an

MPP who wrote a l6tter to the

Canadian Radio-television and

Telecommunications Commission

because he heard a swear word in

one of the songs played on the

show.

"The people that listen to my
show stay up late purposely. It

was just a fluke that he happened

to catch my show. Anyway, kids

today hear and see much worse

stuff."

He said he feels v/hite Canada is

still afraid of the urban scene, just

as the Americans were.

"When people get scared they

try to push it away."

Parhar thinks Toronto is ready

for its own urban dance station,

and possibly a music channel.

"The music will take off if it can

support itself. Everyone should

have access."

Trekking through the Science Centre
by Paul Richardson

Entertainment Reporter

Beam into the Ontario Science

Centre for an energizing Star Trek

experience.

The exhibit Star Trek: Federation

Science opened at the Science

Centre on September 28.

"There had been a lot of

requests for something Stor Trek

related," said Laura Brillinger,

media representative for the

exhibit. "So they [the Science

Centre] followed through on that"

At each display, the exhibit

incorporates mock-ups of the

Enterprise bridge. Engineering, and

Sick Bay. Visitors can not only

learn about science in general but

the science associated with each

part of the Star Trek universe.

While on the bridge, visitors

can learn about orbits and aster-

oids. They can train a voice recog-

TN^ieveryboidyV
i^orite villains or

lltH thenition system to recognize their

voice. Visitors can also call up the

file of their favorite Star Trek char-

acter, and watch a video on the

future hosted by actor Patrick

showdaitdB'^
ThuR.OdJ0»1ipide5certffisslichB» «, ..^ r* l

S(i.0d.l2»Saireaw W 416.747.0829 ^

Stewart

At Engineering, you learn about

the scientific principles behind the

systems that are important to the

present and future of living in

space. Visitors can feel what it's

like to walk on a planet with the

same mass and gravity as the

moon.

Guests to Sick Bay can learn

about viruses by manipulating a

basic biological system to destroy

the intruder. There are also videos

describing modern medicine and

comparing it to its Star Trek coun-

terpart

Star Trek: Federation Science also

includes a Transporter Room
mock-up where visitors can watch

themselves be "beamed out", or a

display where they can merge your

features with those of a Klingon

warrior.

"I think it's a wonderful exhib-

it" said Trekker Derwin Mak, of

Toronto. "I'm really impressed

with the authenticity of a lot of the

costumes and displays. And in true

Ontario Science Centre tradition

they have hands-on displays for the

physics and the science."

In town as part of the opening

weekend festivities was Star Trek

linguist Marc Okrand, the creator

of the Vulcan and Klingon lan-

guages.

Okrand talked about the

Klingon language and culture.

"Klingons are fun," said

Okrand. "They're everybody's

favorite villains or good guy

depending on what the status of

the treaty [between the

Federation and the Klingon

Empire] is."

The exhibit Star Trek:

Federation Science runs at The i

Ontario Science Centre until Jan

5, 1997.
Marc Okrand hangs out with a

Klingon and a Cardassian.

^.^
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'That Thing You Do! Review

That movie Hanks did
By Bernice Barth
Entertainment Reporter

If you're looking for sheer feel-

good entertainment, loaded with

rose-tinted visions of sentimentali-

ty, That Thing You do! will deliver.

And then some.

Last year, everyone wondered

how Tom Hanks would try to top

winning back-to-back Best Actor

Oscars. This year. Hanks
returned with That Thing You Do!

Not only does Hanks make his

directorial debut with the film, but

he also wrote, starred in and com-

posed some of the musical scores

for the movie. It's the kind of

make-believe, feel-good movie

that Hanks is known for acting in

{Bonfire of the Vanities and

Philadelphia being the exceptions-

maybe).

Everything is pristine in the

film.The streets of Erie,

Pennsylvania, where the film

begins, don't have a speck of litter

on them. All the cars in the film,

even those In the background, are

in mint condition. Even the "bad

guys" are clean-cut and are

allowed happy endings. A brief,

pathetic attempt to show the

nasty, seedy side of rock and roll

in the '60s is made when the band

meets Playtone Records owner

Sol Siler, but the point falls short

of making any kind of serious

impression on the audience.

Ignoring these typical failings of a

Tom Hanks movie, there can only

be praise left for That Thing You

Do\
The movie is a parody of the

60s, borrowing scenes and much
of the story line from The Beatles

and their movies, with a differ-

ence. As the name suggests, The

Wonders are only a one-hit won-

der. The story centres around

Guy Patterson (Tom Everett

Scott) who helps out with the

family appliance business by day

and plays jazz in the basement of

the store after hours. He joins a

local group, later to be named The

Wonders, when their drummer
breaks his arm.

The group of unknowns who
head the cast of this movie shine.

Tom Everett Scott (Guy

Patterson), Steve Zahn, (Lenny)

and Liv Tyler (Faye Dolan) espe-

cially work the screen like pros.

The unknowns are so good that

they carry the movie for over 45

minutes before Hanks even makes

an appearance.

The pace of That Thing You Do.'

is snappy, an adjective Hanks's §

character constantly uses through

out the film. The soundtrack

good, filled with original musical ^

scores. They just manage not to

overplay the band's hit "That

Thing You Do!" The reconstruc-

tion of the '60s is fabulous (even if

it's too clean). The integration of

real film footage lends the film an

authentic quality the content lacks.

Look for cameos by Rita Wilson,

Chris Isaak and Kevin Pollak.

Although Tom Hanks's That

Thing You Do! has faults, it also has

much to offer in the way of new
faces, comedy, a good soundtrack

and what the heck-you can't help

but smile at the end of it.

s

s S

(L-R)Tom Hanks, Johnathon Schaech, Liv Tyler, Ehhan Embry,Tom

Everett Scott, and Steve Zahn star in Twentieth Century Fox film.

Prescribing the Knockout Pill
by Monica Dogra
Enteroiinment Reporter

Toronto's Knockout FITl

opened their big present in front

of a capacity crowd at The
Horseshoe Oct 2.

Their debut CD, can i open the

big present first? is "so diverse it is

hard to define the songs as one

particular sound," said singer-gui-

tarist Shannon Fitzgerald.

However, guitarist Debbie

Lillico said the music was "Pop in

a good way, pop with an edge."

Drummer Kirk Hudson, a

Humber College film and televi-

sion grad, and bassist Mark
Gabriel joined the band after

responding to an ad in Now

.

courttsy photo

Knockout Pill (L-R: KIric, Shannon, Mark, Debbie) will be doing a free concert at the Horsehoe on Oct 1 5.

Fitzgerald writes most of the

songs, but everyone creates his or

her own parts. "We jam on it and

we start creating ideas. It's a four-

way creative band," said

Fitzgerald.

The most aggressive

songs on the CD include

"Tinker Boy", "Curse and

vorus" and "Galaxy craze".

More ethereal tracks

include "Janet twists the

road" and "Navy, Brown
and Bottle Green".

The song "S.E. Hinton"

inspired by Led Zeppelin's

"Stairway to Heaven"- "is

our heaviest and rock-

sounding song. But despite

all the heavy guitar and

thumping rhythm section,

there still are melodic and

sweet vocals on top," said

Fitzgerald.

The band has a

Cranberries sound to

them, but they still main-

tain a distinctive style.

"We just write songs

and they are open to inter-

pretation. It's left open to

the listener, you get what

you v/ant," said Hudson.

Fitzgerald believes you

can't worry about what
other people think. "You

just have to write what you

know about and hope peo-

ple will take something

positive from it"

Reviews

Crash

Alliance

Sex, sex, and more sex probably

would have been a more appro-

priate title for David

Cronenberg's controversial film.

Crash.

This movie, which was shot

entirely in Toronto with the city's

major highways as a backdrop, is

about people getting sexually

aroused by car crashes.

The movie is a collision course

of fun.

It's wild, original, daring, exot-

ic and disturbing.

It stars James Spader, who
plays a man drawn into a bizarre

underworld when a near-fatal

crash leads him and his wife,

played by Deborah Unger, to

explore the connections between

danger, sex, and death. Rosanna

Arquette and Holly Hunter por-

tray accident survivors, who also

get drawn into the group.

It remains to be seen whether

the sex-packed flick will drive

people in dr out of the theatre.

This is one crash test you're

going to have to take for yourself

-Rita Salerno

Philip Sayce Group
Self-Titled

MCA

Philip Sayce is a name we're

going to get to know really fast.

This 2 1 -year-old bluesman from

Wales, inspired by the likes of

Eric Clapton and Stevie Ray

Vaughan, uses a combination of

alternative, blues, fusion, and tra-

ditional music in his premiere CD
entitled Philip Sayce Group.

"You Can Run But You Can't
"

Hide" showcases distorted guitar

riffs, which would have helped the

track "Already Gone." Here he

features more of a funk-fusion

style with a three-member horn

section and a real technical style

of rhythm guitar. One will find

similarities to the smooth sounds

of B.B. King in his rendition of

Bessie Smith's "Backwater Blues".

The grunge blues sound of

Toronto's Big Sugar is evident in

the ten-minute live version of

"Wrong Time Wrong Place"

where Sayce's real strength

appears to be.

-Corey Schacter

Sloan- Concert Hall

Oct. 3

Halifax popsters Sloan invaded the

Concert Hall last Thursday, for a

second sold-out show in as many

nights. Sloan are back with a new
musical outlook after "next

Nirvana" hype caused them to go

on a self-imposed hiatus. The
band showcased tunes from their

new album One Chord To Another,

and played relatively old favorites

for the 2,000 in attendance. The

crowd was stomping to

Beatlesque favorites "Good In

Everyone" and "Everything You've

Done Wrong", and high energy

versions of "People of the Sky"

and "Coax Me".

-John Williams
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Men's soccer:

Hawks S Redeemer

Hawks I Mohawk

^^:- ; Hawks defeated

George Brown 3-1 on

^ Tuesday to clinch play-

off berth.

Women's soccer:

Hawks Mohawk 2

Hawks played to a

scoreless tie against

George Brown Tuesday

night.

The men's golf team

travelled to Windsor

last week and cap-

tured the team and

individual gold medals

after an 1 1 year hia-

tus.

The women's soc-

cer team host the

Redeemer Royals

Thursday, Oct. 1

at 4:30 p.m. in

Humber's valley

field.

The men's soccer

team is travelling

to Redeemer
College Tuesday,

Oct. IS to face the

Royals in a 3:30

p.m. start.

Hawks clinch playoff berth
Victory vaults

Hawks into first

place tie in Central

West division

by Jeff Richardson
Sports Reporter

The men's varsity soccer team

dumped the George Brown
Huskies 3-1 on Tuesday night,

moving into first place in the

Central West division and guaran-

teeing the Hawks a spot in the

playoffs.

The win comes just 12 days

after the Huskies upset Humber in

the season opener.

"We were playing a different

system the first game and for the

last three games we've gone to a

different system getting more
players involved," said Assistant

Coach Vito Colangelo.

The Hawks dominated the first

half of play scoring two goals and

shutting down the Huskies' attack.

However, the Huskies answered

back at around the 1 5th minute of

the second half to cut the Hawk
lead to just one goal.

The Huskies had several

opportunities to tie the game in

the second half, but OCAA and

CCAA all-star goalie, Adam
Morandini stepped up and made

several key saves to preserve the

victory for the Hawks.

"It was 2-1 [and there was a]

big scramble in front of the net

A Hawk pursues the ball as two Mohawk players attempt to gain possession during last Friday's game.The
Hawks beat the Mountaineers in a 1-0 decision. Humber and Mohawk share first place in their division.

and he [Morandini] made about

three really great saves. [The

Huskies] could have tied it up, but

we survived that and we made it

3-1 and that was the game," said

Colangelo.

The Hawks spent most of the

second half in their own end of

the field. With only five minutes

to go in the half they managed to

score an insurance goal, putting

the game out of reach for the

Huskies.

"Everybody fell asleep," said

Morandini. "The second half was

probably the worst half that we've

played in about two years."

The season series between

the Hawks and the Huskies is tied

at a game each. Both teams took

advantage of an early two goal

spread to knock the other team

off balance in their respective

wins.

"A team goes down two noth-

ing within the first 1 5 minutes, and

then you [have to] battle to get

back," said the Huskies head

coach Rick Morandini, father of

the Hawks' goalkeeper.

"We made some adjustments

and they worked. We got reward-

ed by scoring a goal and then at 2-

I we pressured and were very

unlucky not to score. By us open-

ing up to go after the goal we got

caught," said Coach Morandini.

Goals for the Hawks were
scored by Walter Martins, Rob

Marcucci, and Eric Ranaldo, while

Jorge Rodrlgues answered for the

Huskies.

The Hawks are now on a three

game winning streak which started

with their 5-0 win over Redeemer
last Wednesday. They also beat

the Mohawk Mountaineers 1-0

last Friday.

Steve Spizzirri had a goal in

both games and Adam Morandini

recorded both shutouts for the

Hawks.

The Hawks have now
Improved their league record to

three and one with two more reg-

ular season games remaining.

The Hawks' next game is

against the Redeemer Royals

Tuesday, Oct. I 5 at 4 p.m. in

Ancaster.

Playoffs are in sight
by Jeff Richardson
sports Reporter

The women's soccer team

played to a scoreless tie against

the George Brown Huskies on

Tuesday night and improved their

chances of making the playoffs.

This game was a rematch from

the season opener when the

Hawks beat the Huskies 2-0 with

both goals coming from striker

Nancy Woegerer, the OCAA
scoring leader.

The Hawks had many chances

to score early in the first half, but

strikers Dyane Layne and

Woegerer had to contend with

being double-teamed for most of

the game. This held the Hawks
attack at bay.

"I think they were more con-

cerned with Dyane Layne today,"

said co-coach Vince Pileggi. "I

think they realized that she was

very fast and that they had to put

Humber player batdes a George Brown Huskie for position in Tuesday

night's game.The teams played to a scoreless tie, placing Humber in

second place in the Central West division.

two girls on her and that kind of "They knew that we had the

gave Nancy the room she needed speed so they put two (defenders)

but unfortunately she couldn't get on each of us," said Layne.

one in today." The Hawks have now played

each team in their division at least

once and have a record of one

win, two ties and a loss.

"We have a wonderful team

for a first year team," said Lisa

Hogin of the Hawks. "I think

we're going to go to the playoffs

and do really well because we're

improving a great deal."

The Hawks are now in second

place in the Central West division

and will play George Brown or

Redeemer in the first round of the

playoffs.

The first place Mohawk
Mountaineers are the only team

to beat the Hawks winning 2-0

last Thursday.

The Hawks play the final two
games of the regular season at

home against the Redeemer
Royals today and Mohawk next

Thursday with both games starting

at 4:30p.m.
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Raptors roar into season
by Joe Mercer
Sports Reporter

The Toronto Raptors may not

yet be ready to claim the World

Championship but General

Manager Isiah Thomas has made
the appropriate steps to bring it

to Toronto in the future.

Training camp opened up in

Barrie on Monday at the new
Molson Centre.

First-round draft pick Marcus

Camby is probably the best big

player the Raptors managed to

pick up in the off season. But

many critics feel Camby, last sea-

son's NCAA player of the year,

lacks the size to play in the NBA.

However, only three practices

into training camp he has already

begun to click with his teammates,

most importantly Damon
Stoudamire.

A notable big man on this

year's squad is Popeye Jones. The
6'8" foward is a rebounding phe-

nom, something the Raptors des-

perately needed last season.

"I'll bring the

team experience

as well as

rebounding,"
Jones said. "I can

help young players

"Pfayers who want

to play defense

will play for me. If

who have" to play they don*t want to

Hr;:"''"';::'J play defense, they
before ^^p p|j|y efsC-
The Raptors • '

have added some whcre."
three-point
bombers to the

new team as well.

Hubert Davis, a

former New York

Knick, has a ^^^^^^^^
career .449 three-point percent-

age, to the .395 percentage of

team captain Stoudamire.

"I think that

-Darred Walker, new

head coach of the Toronto

Raptors

Damon Stoudamire was named the National Baslcetball Association's

rool(ie of the year last year. Stoudamire has been made the Raptors'

captain for the '96-97 season.

we II have great 4i|.j^
g^j^,- ^^ ^^^^

chemistry, Davis » o
said on the possi- the best of It and
bility of starting

next to team-

mate Stoudamire.

"We have roles

to accept and as

long as we accept

those roles, we'll

have a good
team."

Another long

range shooter ^^^^^^^^
who has made his new home in

Toronto is four year veteran for-

do what I do best,

and that's score."

-Harold Miner, ex-

Cleveland Cavalier and

Toronto Raptor hopeful

ward Walt "the Wizard" Williams.

Though Williams is only a .346

career three-point percentage, his

ability to score from both beyond

the three-point line and inside the

paint makes
Williams one of

the most impor-

tant additions.

Although the

team's nucleus Is

still Intact - with

only Tracy Murray

and Oliver Miller

opting for free

agency - the

starting line-up Is

open to all 17

players In camp.

"We gave up

105 points a

game," new Head
""""""''^^^ Ccoach Darrell

Walker said. "Players who want to

play defense will play for me. If

they don't want to play defense,

they can play else-

where."

The team's

first cut came ear-

lier this week,

sending second

year player Duane

Cooper packing,

leaving 17 players

fighting for one of

the team's 12

spots.

Harold Miner

Is one of the play-

^^H^^^^^ cs ori the bubble.

"I'm going to make the best of

it and do what I do best, and that's

Popeye Jones was acquired this

season for the Raptor's second

round draft pick Jimmy King.

score," said Miner.

Miner, who is most noted for

his 1993 slam dunk championship,

said he's just going to take every-

thing In stride.

"I'll just pretty much let the

pieces fall where they may and do

what I have to do to help the

team win."

Other players who are at camp

Include: Corey Gaines, a 6'4"

guard; Mark Hughes, a 6'8" for-

ward; Michael McDonald, a 6' 10"

forward-centre; Mike Smerk, a

Port Robinson, Ontario native and

seven-foot centre and point guard

B.J. Tyler.

Student activity fees

help athletic budget
by Marcel Watier
SpoTO Reporter

At Humber, students pay to

play-

Athletic Director Doug Fox

said the budget for the athletic

department is paid for by every

IHumber student's activity fees.

Each student pays $21.63 of their

activity fee to the school's Athletic

Department whether or not they

participate In the school's sports

programs. This money is used to

run the varsity teams and for the

fitness centre and intramural

sports.

The department's annual bud-

get is about $468,000, with

$128,000 used for both campuses

to run the recreation and intra-

mural programs and $170,000

used for the operation of the var-

sity teams.

Included in this varsity budget

are travel accomodations, uni-

forms and provincial champi-

onships.

"I build the provincial champi-

onships into the budget and the

Council of Student Affairs now

has a fund in the reserve," said

Fox. "They will pay for up to two
national championships a year."

Another $10,000 is used by the

Student's Athletic Association to

promote school sporting events.

The association meets with Fox

annually to discuss the allocation

of funds for the teams.

"The intent is to have them
receive the same amount," said

Fox. "Although soccer is cheaper

because it is not a year long

sport"

Fox said that in order to get

the money for the new women's

soccer program, changes to the

divisions needed to be made.

"Our league structure used to

be based on the best playing the

best. If you were the best you

played no matter where you were

placed," said Fox. "We went
regional as a league this year.

Now we're playing Centennial and

Sheridan."

Another area of savings came
from the coaches for the men's

soccer team. They said that they

would not get new team uniforms

this year, instead they would con-

tinue to use the three-year old

black and white ones.

"Their uniforms are quite out-

dated, but they were willing to go

for another year without any-

thing," said Fox. "That helped me
buy uniforms for the women's
team."

Fox said the reason the school

brought the program back was

because, "In every case that I have

a men's program I try to have a

women's program as well. I had an

indoor [soccer] program a few

years ago and there just wasn't

enough of a commitment from the

girls so I dropped it."

There are no immediate plans

to bring back the other programs

that have been cut Badminton and

skiing were both cancelled last

year.

"If I can get these other leagues

[basketball and volleyball] to be

cheaper, then that frees up money

for more sports. The ones that I'd

get back into are the ones we
were in before," said Fox.

J^rom thejiorse's Mouth

"It's more than a black cloud, it's an

entire ecosystem."

- New York Jets' place

l<icker Nick Lowry on

the Jets' 0-6 start.

"We need to iool< ourselves in the

mirror because some of us need to go
see the wizard. We don't have a lot of

heart."
•

- Chicago Bears line-

backer Bryan Cox after

the Bears 37-6 loss to

Green Bay on Sunday.

"I'm not going to question the

coaches. I have babies to feed."

- Chicago linebacker Joe

Cain, when asked if Bears'

should have gambled on

fourth down Sunday.

Ct Cetera
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Sanchez equals
soccer success
by Kris Harvey
Sporu Reporter

The success of the men's soc-

cer team here at Humber is unde-

niable. Many would say this suc-

cess stems from the great coach-

ing of Germalne Sanchez.

But Sanchez is much more than

just the men's varsity soccer

coach. He is also an educator, a

father, and a friend.

Sanchez received the national

coach of the year award last year

after leading the Hawks to a

Canadian gold medal.

"It was beautiful," said Sanchez.

"It v/as the end of a long process

of three years of working toward

this goal."

Sanchez seemed the natural

choice for Humber when they

were looking for a coach six years

ago.

"At the time we were looking

for a coach who would be player

i ented, and take the time to get

to know the players," said Athletic

Director Doug Fox.

Fox said the men's basketball

Coach Sanchez looks on as his Hawks battle it out in Humber's valley

field. Sanchez has coached the Hawks for six years now and led them to

two consecutive provincial titles.

riiiu-iiJNi
Photographer Professional expe-

rience. Specializjng in wedcings,

portraits or any event Creative and

fantastic photos at student prices.

Albums, fashion shots, etc. Jm.

(905) 727-6468

Tinne Constraints? Writers Block?

Can't find the words or ttie right

research materials you need? We
can help. Custom essay service, 4

Collier Street, Suite 201, Toronto,

416-960-9042.

Classified Advertising really

wor1<s. To place your message,

personal, professional or social,

just call 905-845-9430 ext. 2763

and speak to us about placing your

ad.

Classified Rates $5.00 for 25

words or less! GST extra. Ask us at

416^75-5007 Check Us Out First.

coach recommended Sanchez who
was working at York Memorial

Collegiate at the time.

"We want to keep the national

level, keep the program at its best,

and keep the reputation of having

one of the top program's in the

country," said Sanchez.

Sanchez has played soccer

competitively as well in Chile and

at Laurentian. Sanchez said he

used to be a skillful player but a

knee injury at the age of 21 pre-

vented him from playing anymore

after that This is his sixth year at

Humber College, and his fourth

season of coaching the men's var-

sity soccer team.

Sanchez has a physical educa-

tion degree from Laurentian

University and

teaches special

education at

York Memorial.

"I have had

chances to go full

time into profes-

sional soccer, but

it's not realistic

for me, " said

Sanchez. "I'm a

p rof ess ional

teacher."

At home,

Sanchez enjoys

spending his time with his two
children.

"My youngest is quite a good
sr,.cer player, my other is into my
second love of music," he said.

Over the years, Sanchez said

Sanchez has his sights set on another national tide this season with a

very new Hawks soccer team.

**Tne team ooesrvt

think they are as

strong as last year

but Germalne and

\ do
»

-Vlto Colangelo, assis*

c{»ch for men*5 soccef

he's developed an excellent group

of friends on the soccer tearn. He
said he feels quite comfortable and

privileged to be at Humber.

"I've taught at other schools,

but I've never felt the support and

organization that I have at

Humber."

Steve Spizzirri,

captain of this

year's Hawks,
describes Sanchez

as a very good
and understand-

ing coach who
knows when to

put his foot

down.

"He's respect-

ed, blunt, and

open-minded,"
said Spi^irri.

Co-captain Luigi Dsliarovere

also had positive words about

Sanchez.

"He is a good coach, easy to

get along with, easy to talk to, h\r

and funny," said Dellarovere.

-t

When asked what Sanchez
thought his best qualities as a

coach were he said, "I'm a very

disciplined person, I'm very strong

in getting the best out of each

player and positioning them In the

best positions to help the team."

"It was not a personal or indi-

vidual award," said Sanchez about

being named national coach of the

year. "It was a reflection of the

team, and our hard work over the

years. It is also from [Assistant

Coach Vito Colangelo] hard

work."

Coach Sanchez has taken his

team to the nationals, so what
now? Sanchez said this year's team

is a younger team and they need a

lot of fitness and training, but they

have been responding well.

Assistant Coach Colangelo wants

to go back to the nationals even

though they have lost a lot of play-

ers.
"'"

"The team doesn't think they

are as strong as last year but

Germalne and I do," said

Last chance '
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Do you have the "write" stuff?
School for Writers

Correspondence Program links

promising authors and world-

renowned novelists
by John Wright
News Repofter

A publishable manuscript in 30 weeks is the goal of stu-

dents involved in Humber's School for Writers

Correspondence Program.

The School for Writers continues to be directly involved

with publishing company Doubleday Canada, and it has also

established its own literary agency.

This gives students a better shot at getting their writing

FOUR NIGHTS OF
NON-STOP PARTY

CLUB
DANCE

1 375 EglintOn Ave. (Northwest comer of Dixie & Eglinton)

If PART 1 - Recession Thursdays

I

I

I

I'

A new look at Thursday nights

4 reasons to "party till you drop"

Ladles NO COVER

I
2. Your official college & university pub night

I 3. Live To Air on Energy 1 08
I v^rith your host (The Party Dog) Mike Devine

I

I

A roclc'n roll experience

WITH

Q 107 and Andy Frost

published.

The relationship between Doubleday and Humber is

unique. Manuscripts are sent directly to the office of the

Editor-in-Chief at Doubleday, said Joe Kertes, who started

the program five years ago.

"The odds of Doubleday selecting all pieces of work sub-

mitted to them for publishing just isn't realistic," said Kertes.

"We've developed this aspect of the program so that if

Doubleday isn't interested in a project that we feel shows

promise, students now have the option of being represented

by Humber."

Students sign a standard author-agent agreement Any
commission made from a project is put towards a scholar-

ship fund for the program.

The correspondence program, which has drawn acclaim

for its unique approach to putting unpublished writers in

contact with well-respected and recognized

authors, continues to attract many talented stu-

dent writers.

"If the student is serious and intent, we'll

develop their abilities," said Kertes. "Part of our

program is to help people along with their writ-

ing. It's an exploration of each individual's tal-

ents."

Dolly Reisman, a student writer who's been

through the correspondence program twice, said

the program provided her with the opportunity

and tools she needed to write her novel.

"It v/zs great to have a mentor to correspond

with and help guide me through the process of

writing a novel," said Reisman. "It wa.s helpful to

have someone with experience there to say.

This is great, keep going.'"

Timothy Findley, Carol Shields and many
other renowned authors have taken part in the

program.

"I contacted Stephen King to see if he'd be

interested," said Kertes. "But he said he was too

busy this year. Maybe next year I'll be able to get

him involved with some of the students from

Humber."

"I found the program to be very professional

and exciting," Reisman said. "I don't know of any

other program that has such a well-rounded

group of authors involved, that are so helpful and

knowledgeable."
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PART 3 - X-RATED Saturdays

THE WILDEST
ANDHOrfEST

SATURDAY NIGHT
lADIES No Cover Before 10:30 PM

High Energy Dance Party

PART 4 - Live & Direct Sundays

1, YOUR ULTIAAATE DANCE EXPERIENCE
1 9 and over ONLY $5 COVERI
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FOR PARTY
RESERVATIONS
CALL: 625-107-8

Best-selling

Canadian

authors Carol

Shields and

Timothy

Findley are

among those

who have lent

their talents to

the Humber
School for

Writers in past

years. Shields

is a Pulitzer

Prizewinner

for her novel

TTie Stone

DJariei. Findley

won the

Governor

General's

Award for his

novel The Wars.

Kertes said the authors play a large part in helping the

student produce a novel, volume of poetry or short story

collection.

"It's very rare that a student's manuscript is ready to go,"

said Kertes. "They usually need more than punauation cor-

rection. That's where the authors come in and help polish

the project They help with things like character develop-

ment and the flow of the story."

At the end of the 30-week program, projects that the

selected authors feel show promise are forwarded to

Doubleday or Humber's literary agency.

The program costs $979.20, and interested writers must

enrol by Nov. 15, 1996. A sample of writing, along with a

projea proposal for the 30-week period should be submit-

ted at the time of enrolment

The0mUm Night

Where 3 is your lucky number,

a new way to rock with

Tony Monaco and DJ. Geo
'9
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